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The Caribbean is slowly reopening 
its borders for tourism while taking a 
cautious approach to protect its citizens 
from COVID-19.

The Cayman Islands is one of several 
Caribbean countries not taking chances 
with reinfections which is why the gov-
ernment has postponed reopening its 
borders by a month.

 Jamaica is tentatively welcoming tour-
ists again

... Continued story on page 5

 John Gray High School

The Department of Education Servic-
es has released a schedule of key dates 
and important activities for the up-
coming start of the new academic year. 
These dates mark key activities such as 
the dates when each school will reopen 
for new students, regularly enrolled 

students, dates when Year 11 and 12 
students will receive their �inal exam 
results and the orientation days for all 
new and transfer students. These dates 
are relevant to all government schools 
including, primary and secondary level 
schools located on all three islands.

Orientation Days are scheduled to 
provide new students and their parents 
with essential information for success-
ful integration into the new learning 
environment. Parents are required to 

... Continued story on page 3

By Christopher Tobutt

The Foto�inder ABTM Master is the 
latest piece of machinery to help in the 
war on skin cancer in the Cayman Is-
lands, and perhaps further a�ield too. 
The new machine, the very �irst in 

this region, was recently unveiled at 
Integra Healthcare, greatly enhances 
a dermatologist’s ability to swiftly di-
agnose the beginning of skin cancer by 
employing arti�icial intelligence in the 

 Dr. Alison Duncan demonstrates the new machine

... Continued story on page 10
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COMMUNITY NOTICE
Maples Group Client 
Donations Support 

LIFE and The Pines
The Maples Group is pleased 

to continue its enhanced com-
munity support in response 
to the ongoing challenges pre-
sented by COVID-19. The Group 
recently made donations on 
behalf of its clients to local not-
for-pro�it organisations Litera-
cy Is For Everyone ("LIFE") and 
The Pines Retirement Home 
("The Pines"). These donations 
follow the Group's recent do-
nation of over US$135,000 to a 
number of local organisations 
supporting the community at 
this time. All of this is in ad-
dition to the Group's ongoing 
charitable donations (made 
through the Maples Founda-
tion to a wide range of not-for-
pro�it organisations in the Cay-
man Islands) and the Group's 
focus on promoting education 
in the Cayman Islands with its 
signi�icant annual legal and non-legal 
scholarship awards.

LIFE, an independent charitable 
organisation committed to improv-
ing the education and literacy of over 
2,700 primary school children in the 
Cayman Islands, received a donation 
of US$25,000 that will go towards hir-
ing a second employee. The new team 
member will support the expansion 
of LIFE's programmes, which have 
become increasingly important in the 
recent home-schooling environment, 
including online classes and resourc-
es designed to help parents engage in 
their child's literacy.

"We are grateful for this donation 
which allows us to add a second staff 
member for the �irst time in our eight 
year history. This will help to manage 
over 150 volunteers and enable us to 
expand our programmes in response 
to the global pandemic's impact on 
students in the Cayman Islands," said 
Marilyn Conolly, Executive Director of 
LIFE.

As the elderly in our community are 
particularly vulnerable at this time, 
the Group also made a separate con-
tribution of over US$67,000 to The 
Pines to support the renovation of 
their assisted living care villas. These 
villas provide a level of independence 
to those who may not need 24/7 care 
and are usually offered to those prior 
to enrolling in The Pines as fulltime 
residents. Constructed in 1990, the 

buildings are now in need of moderni-
sation and improvements to make the 
facilities more accessible. In addition 
to giving the villas an overall facelift, 
the funds will also be used to install 
handrails and ramps in key areas such 
as at villa entrances and exits for those 
with limited mobility.

"As a lifelong sponsor of The Pines, 
we are always amazed by the Maples 
Group's continued support of our ef-
forts," said Lynda Mitchell, Manager 
of The Pines. "Their contributions sin-
cerely make a difference for us, and 
we are forever enormously grateful. 
We look forward to the launch of this 
much needed project."

Commenting on the Group's latest 
philanthropic efforts, Scott Somerville, 
CEO of the �iduciary, fund, regulatory 
and compliance, and entity formation 
and management services businesses 
of the Maples Group, said:

"Young children and the elderly are 
undoubtedly two of the demographics 
most affected by the social impacts of 
COVID-19. We are proud to support 
LIFE and The Pines and hope these 
donations will help their staff and 
volunteers to continue their essential 
work during this unprecedented time. 
We take our role as a corporate citizen 
seriously and remain committed to in-
spiring change and promoting positive 
development through our support of 
these and other organisations in the 
local community." 

EDITORIAL
CAYMAN COPING IN 

A COVID WORLD
The 3rd annual Cay-

man Islands Chamber 
of Commerce Economic 
Forum coming up this 
weekend is expected 
to not just address but 
chart a course forward 
on how best to resus-
citate the jurisdiction’s 
economy in light of the 
battering it has taken 
from the COVID-19 pan-
demic.

Like countries the 
world over, Cayman has had to rapid-
ly adjust in ways hitherto unexpected 
and experienced, to the almost over-
whelming challenge posed by the pan-
demic.

By any stretch of the imagination, 
we are living in era-de�ining times that 
will set the template of how our soci-
eties and economies will function for 
the foreseeable future.

Importantly, the ‘cost of COVID’ will 
be with the world for years to come as 
countries adjust their economic pol-
icies and make the �inancial adjust-
ments, and prepare to pay the bill for 
the astronomical amounts they’ve had 
to dole out to keep their economies 
and societies a�loat through this pan-
demic.

Right here in Cayman, the hit to 
the economy, and the government’s 
budget, has been signi�icant.

The Cayman Islands government 
had unleashed a series of measures to 
cushion the effects of the pandemic on 
the business sector and citizens with 
a range of funding support including 
early access to pension funds for pri-
vate-sector workers.

The government’s COVID-19 Eco-
nomic Assessment and Stimulus Plan 
had projected that revenues could con-
tract to between CI$632 million and 
CI$ 649 million this year alone.

With the increased spending to 
manage COVID-19, the government 
was facing a de�icit this year of up to 
CI$ 250 million.

Reserves of CI$ 621m which were 
regarded to be in a healthy position 
pre-COVID-19, are now seen as under 
severe strain.

In addition to government' social 
and economic support measures, 
banks, utility and other companies 
have been providing relaxed terms to 
their clients.

The conundrum facing Cayman 
is not unlike that confronting other 
countries in the region, as well as the 
major global economies such as the 
‘mother country’ the United Kingdom; 
Cayman’s main trading source for tour-
ism, products and services, the United 
States; and other countries.

In the UK, the impact of the pandem-
ic has forced the government into an 
extensive package of support meas-
ures for businesses and employees.

These range from a furlough scheme 
with the government paying most of 
the salaries of private-sector workers 
forced to stay off the job because of 
the crisis, alongside a package of oth-
er welfare support linked to a person’s 
employment status.

The furlough scheme alone was 
costing the government almost £14 
billion a month.

The government is seeking to grad-
ually withdraw support as the scheme 
costs an estimated £14 billion a month 
and was expected to cost in the region 
of up in direction of £100 billion by Oc-
tober which of�icials said was “a stag-
gering amount.”

New unemployment �igures put the 
unemployment rate at a high of almost 
4% with over 780,000 forced out of 
work since the start of the coronavirus 
lockdown.

There were fears that UK unemploy-
ment could rise to almost 15% of the 
working population if the country ex-
periences a second wave of the coro-
navirus pandemic.

The US, a beleaguered President 
Trump - under pressure for his han-
dling of the crisis and facing a tough 
re-election in November - has already 
allocated a record stimulus package 
costing US$ 2 trillion, the largest eco-
nomic stimulus in US history covering 
corporations and the public.

The �inal tab was expected to almost 
triple over time.

President Trump has just signed off 
another series of controversial execu-

tive orders expanding the coronavirus 
economic relief to Americans strug-
gling during the pandemic.

By last month, the US national unem-
ployment rate had topped 10 percent.

Canada had put in place a Temporary 
10% Wage Subsidy as a three-month 
measure that allows eligible employ-
ers to reduce payroll deductions.

The Canadian government has also 
doubled the duration of its Work-Shar-
ing program from 38 weeks to 76 
weeks for employers affected by COV-
ID-19.

The country also has in place a 
Canada Emergency Response Bene�it 
(CERB) for workers which has also 
been extended.

The CERB gives �inancial support to 
employed and self-employed Canadi-
ans who are directly affected by COV-
ID-19.

REGIONAL SNAPSHOT
Countries in the Caribbean, which 

mainly rely on tourism, are not faring 
any better and in the main, are in a 
much more precarious position even 
when compared to Cayman.

Governments have announced sev-
eral measures to deal with COVID-19 
and some are exploring stimulus pack-
ages to assist businesses and workers.

In Trinidad which just had an elec-
tion returning the incumbent People's 
National Movement (PNM) to power, 
the COVID crisis was an inescapable 
feature of the election campaign.

The government was already paying 
up to 75% of the salary of employees 
sent into technical unemployment by 
companies affected by the coronavirus 
crisis.

The banking sector has also been 
offering relaxed payments for their cli-
ents and there has been a range of so-
cial and economic assistance measures 
across various sectors of the economy.

Barbados was already under a strict 
pre-coronavirus International Mone-
tary Fund(IMF) economic bail-out in-
cluding numerous lay-offs in the public 
sector.

Now, among the additional meas-
ures the government is now consider-
ing due to COVID-19, the government 
is considering offering “fully tradeable 
�inancial instruments” instead of de-
manding they accept a percentage of 
their monthly salaries in bonds.

The concept is aimed at forcing peo-
ple to save while cutting down on gov-
ernment payments in the interim.

The Jamaica government is pursuing 
a COVID-19 Allocation of Resources for 
Employees (CARE) Programme as one 
of its innovations to assist workers to 
cope during the crisis.

That programme is intended to pro-
vide temporary relief in the form of 
cash transfers to cushion some of the 
impacts faced by individuals and busi-
nesses.

Meanwhile, in the private sector, 
utility companies were also offering 
payment waivers to their clients.

THE CHALLENGE
It is clear from this snapshot the ex-

tent to which COVID-19 has put the 
economy of Cayman, the region and 
the world into a tailspin.

How we recover and parachute 
down to a relatively soft landing from 
this is going to call for skillful collabo-
ration between government and busi-
nesses to cushion the effects of COV-
ID-19.

This weekend’s third economic sum-
mit will undoubtedly be the most im-
portant to date and could very well be 
for some time to come.

That’s why it must be more than just 
a talkshop but a real 'work' shop.

The sole focus should be getting Cay-
man back to work while camping with 
the pandemic.

Lives and livelihoods depend on it. 
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Government Schools Release Key Dates 
for the Start of the New School Year

accompany their children to Orientation Day, which is mandatory to attend by any 
student entering a government school for the very �irst time.

2020 School Reopening Dates
Date Activity Details

26 Aug Classes begin 
onsite and online

All Nursery, Reception, Years 1, 2, 6, 7, 10, 11 report to school for 
onsite lessons. Students in Years 3, 4, 5, 8, 9 will resume online
lessons. All Creek & Spot Bay Primary students report to school 
for onsite lessons.

26 Aug Classes begin 
onsite and online

Cayman Brac - Layman E. Scott Snr. High Schools students in 
Years 7, 10, 11 & 12 will begin onsite classes; Years 8 & 9 will 
resume online classes.

26 Aug Classes begin 
onsite

Grand Cayman – Lighthouse School (all students).

31 Aug Classes begin 
onsite and online

Grand Cayman – John Gray High School, Clifton Hunter High 
School and Cayman Islands Further Education Centre.
Years 7, 10, 11, 12 report to school for onsite lessons. Students 
in Years 8 & 9 will resume online lessons.

9 Sep Online students 
move to onsite 
lessons

Students moving into Years 3, 4, 5, 8, 9 will return to school for 
in-person lessons.

The orientation sessions with the exception of Lighthouse School will take place 
onsite on the 25 August. Years 8 & 9 students will attend orientation sessions online 
on the 25-27 August and their in-person classes will not resume until 9 September. 
Creek and Spot Bay Primary School is on split sites and all students will all return to 
school on the 26 August.

Mrs. Tammy Banks-DaCosta, Acting Director of DES, commented further on the 
matter, “As it stands now, the decision to hold the new student orientations onsite. 
Any changes will be communicated by 19 August.”

2020 New Student Orientation Time Schedules
Primary Schools

Date Time School Details

25 August 8:30 AM - 11:00 AM Theoline L. McCoy Primary All NEW primary 
school students 
must report on 
Orientation Day. 
Parents/guardians 
must attend.

Schools will 
communicate the 
online orientation 
times for Years 3, 
4 & 5.

9:00 AM - 10:30 AM Creek & Spot Bay Primary

8:30 AM - 12:00 PM East End Primary

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM Edna M. Moyle Primary

9:00 AM - 10:30 AM George Town Primary

12:00 PM - 2:00 PM
George Town Primary (All Year 6 
students)

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM Little Cayman Education Services

9:00 AM - 11:00 AM Prospect Primary

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM Red Bay Primary

8:30 AM - 10:30 AM Savannah Primary

9:00 AM - 11:00 AM Sir. John A. Cumber Primary

11:00 AM - 12:00 AM West End Primary

The Lighthouse School
Date Time Activity Details

24 & 25 August 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM Online orientation 
for primary students 
(Years 1-6)

Orientation for students 
already on the register via 
zoom.
Noti� cation will be sent 
from the school directly to 
parents.

25 August 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM Online orientation for 
secondary students 
(Years 7-12)

Orientation for students 
already on the register via 
zoom.
Noti� cation will be sent 
from the school directly to 
parents.

25 August 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM Onsite orientation for 
all new students

Orientation meeting at 
LHS. Parents/Guardians to 
accompany their children.

26 August 8:00 AM School reopens For all current/previously 
enrolled and new students

John Gray High School (JGHS) and Clifton Hunter High School (CHHS)
Date Time Activity Details

25 August 8:00 – 11:00 AM Orientation for new 
and transfer students

Only new transfer students 
and not Year 7 students

26 August 8:00 AM – 2:50 PM Year 7 orientation on 
campus
Year 8 orientation 
online

On-Site orientation for 
parents and students led 
by Deputy Principals and 
Academy Senior Leaders
Orientation via Microsoft 
Teams

27 August 8:00 AM – 2:50 PM Year 9 students orien-
tation online
Year 10 students orien-
tation on campus

Orientation via Microsoft 
Teams
On-Site orientation led by 
Deputy Principals and Acad-
emy Senior Leaders

28 August 8:00 AM – 2:50 PM Year 11 students orien-
tation on campus

On-Site orientation led by 
Deputy Principals and Acad-
emy Senior Leaders

31 August 8:00 AM – 2:50 PM Years 7, 10 and 11 
resume lessons on 
campus
Years 8 and 9 resume 
lessons online.

First full day of classes for 
Years 7, 10, and
Online lessons via Microsoft 
Teams

9 September 8:00 AM – 2:50 PM Full resumption of 
lessons on campus for 
all years.
Years 8 and 9 students 
resume on campus.

All students attend lesson 
on-site

Important* JGHS students being dropped off by bus or car must report to the 
gymnasium entrance and NOT the main school entrance until further notice.

Layman E. Scott Sr. High School (LSHS)
Date Time Activity Details

24 August 9:00 - 10:00 AM Orientation for Year 7 
students

Parents and Year 7 students 
attend orientation session 
with SMT and Homeroom 
Tutors

24 August 10:00 – 11:30 AM Orientation for 
UCCI Dual Entry & 
Vocational Studies 
students

SMT meets with students 
enrolled in the Dual Entry 
program and those re-sitting 
subjects (for course selec-
tion and registration)

25 August 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM Orientation for New/
Transfer students

Orientation session with SMT 
for all new/transfer students

School Reopening, New Student Orientation and Exam Result Days

25 August 10:00 AM -12:00 PM Online Orientation 
Years 8 & 9

Orientation via Microsoft 
Teams

26 August 8:00 AM Distance Learning 
at home begins for 
students in Year 8 & 9

Live lessons via Microsoft 
Teams

26 August 8:00 AM School reopens for 
Years 7, 10, 11 & 
Year 12 (Vocational 
Studies students)

All students attend lesson 
on-site

31 August 8:00 AM Classes begin for 
UCCI Dual Entry 
students

First day of classes for UCCI 
Dual Entry students

9 September 8:00 AM School reopens for 
students in Years 8 
& 9

First day in the physical 
classroom

Cayman Islands Further Education Centre
Date Time Activity Details

26 August 8:30 AM Class introduction for 
Year 12 students

Students will come in based 
on the letter of their last name 
for consultation and guidance 
on choosing courses.
8:30 – 10:30 A-D
12:00 – 2:00 E-H

27 August 8:30 AM Class introduction for 
Year 12 students

8:30 – 10:30 I-L
12:00 – 2:00 M-P

28 August 8:30 AM Class introduction for 
Year 12 students

8:30 – 10:30 Q-T
12:00- 2:00 -U-Z

31 August 8:00 AM Classes start for students.

Cayman Islands Further Education Centre
Date Time Activity Details

26 August 8:30 AM Class introduction for 
Year 12 students

Students will come in based 
on the letter of their last name 
for consultation and guidance 
on choosing courses.
8:30 – 10:30 A-C
12:00 – 2:00 D-F

27 August 8:30 AM Class introduction for 
Year 12 students

8:30 – 10:30 G-L
12:00 – 2:00 M-P

28 August 8:30 AM Class introduction for 
Year 12 students

8:30 – 10:30 Q-T
12:00- 2:00 -U-Z

Release of External Exam Results (electronically)
Dates Year group Exam Boards

27 August Year 12 UK Boards (Cambridge, BTEC)

25 September Year 12 CXC External Examinations

25 September Year 11 CXC External Examinations

The complete 2020/2021 academic school calendar can be accessed on the DES 
website by visiting schools.edu.ky 

... Continued story from page 1

 Clifton Hunter High School

 Education Minister, Hon. Juliana 
O’Connor Connolly

#19 Walkers Road
Ideal for a Small 

Professional Business
Board Room Facilities and 

Wi� available
Starting from $500 per month 

plus utilities

Contact Ralph at 916 - 2000 
for more information
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Civil Servants and elected government 
of�icials are doing their part to support 
the community under a new “CIG Cares” 
initiative previously announced by the 
Deputy Governor.

The community support programme 
ties in with Government’s strategic 
broad outcome to create “stronger com-
munities and support for the most vul-
nerable.”

Civil servants can opt in to the initi-
ative via monthly payroll deductions 
(beginning in July and running until 
December 2020), a one-time lump sum 
contribution or a combination of both. 
Signing up is simple and can be done via 
the COVID-19 Employee Donation Form 
found by link www.exploregov.ky/com-
munity-covid19. A valid Employee Num-
ber will be needed to complete the form. 
Opting out at any time is permitted.

Initially, funds raised by CIG Cares 
will support the food voucher pro-
gramme run by the Needs Assessment 
Unit (NAU). The NAU has seen increased 
demand for its services during the COV-
ID-19 period and urgent need, particu-
larly from elderly Caymanians.

Chief Of�icer in the Ministry of Com-
munity Affairs Teresa Echenique says 
“We civil servants are fortunate not to 
have been impacted by pay cuts or job 
losses, but we are cognisant not every-
one in the Cayman Islands can say the 
same. We have seen a signi�icant de-
mand in requests for NAU (Needs As-
sessment Unit) services over the past 
months, so I am grateful to the Deputy 
Governor for leading the CIG Cares pro-
gramme and to all civil servants who 
are generously supporting the essential 
work performed by the NAU.”

Tamara Hurlston, the NAU Director 
says she is thankful to all organisations 

that have provided support to their cli-
ents over the years, including fellow civ-
il servants that have supported various 
NAU initiatives annually.

Julie Faulknor-Grant, Compliance and 
Operational Manager, elaborates: “Civil 
servants’ donations will be used in the 
food voucher programme to provide our 
most vulnerable clients with the oppor-
tunity to put food on the table for them-
selves and their families. I am strongly 
of the belief that no one should go with-
out food, especially our most vulnerable 
clients such as our children, disabled 
and elderly members of our society. I 
strongly encourage all civil servants to 
support this sel�less cause where they 
will not only be helping these families 
but will be leading by example.

“Consider this: for every $150.00 dona-
tion that is collected throughout the civil 
service, this will provide a small house-
hold with the means to purchase healthier 
foods for themselves and their families as 
opposed to buying cheap fast foods which 
research has shown could lead towards 
persons developing high risk illnesses 
such as Diabetes, high cholesterol, etc.”

Melissa Smith, Deputy Director at the 
NAU, says the Unit is appreciative of the 
focused support from the CIG Cares pro-
gramme as a means to support Cayma-
nian families who are in need.

She adds: “This is a win-win initiative 
where the Unit is able to provide interim 
assistance and persons who are in dire 
need are able to access services to meet 
the need.”

The NAU supports those in the com-
munity who are determined, by their as-
sessments, to be vulnerable and in need 
of support. The NAU currently supports 
more than 3,000 Caymanian families, 
providing food vouchers, rental assis-

tance, assistance with utilities and buri-
al assistance.

Based on the demand created by the 
COVID-19 crisis, Cabinet has already al-
located additional funding to the NAU 
budget. To date, approximately 69% of 
those supplementary funds have been 
utilised and it is anticipated that the 
needs of the community will continue 
to increase. It is also important to note 
that a signi�icant proportion (42%) of 
the NAU’s clients are seniors.

After the �irst four months, civil serv-
ants will have the ability to direct their 
donation to another CIG Cares initiative 
(a registered local charity) from a short-
list of charities nominated by the Civil 
Service. They will be able to make dona-
tions to the chosen charities in the lead 

up to the holiday season in November 
and December.

Hon. Franz Manderson says he is “aware 
that during the past four months, the pri-
vate sector has stepped up and donated 
many thousands of dollars to charities 
across the Islands and the Civil Service is 
keen to be part of the solution. I am very 
proud that we have launched CIG Cares.”

“I encourage government owned com-
panies and statutory authorities to fol-
low the Civil Service’s lead and support 
the vulnerable in our communities. The 
NAU food voucher programme address-
es a very real and urgent need. We all 
have an opportunity to be part of the 
solution - I truly believe that not one 
person should go hungry in the Cayman 
Islands.” 

Civil Servants Give Back in CIG Cares 
Community Support Programme

STORAGE SPACE FOR LEASE
New high quality building just completed with units of 2,150 sq.ft. 

includes 1,600 sq.ft. of high ceiling space suitable for racking 
systems up to 20 feet high and 550 sq.ft. of mezzanine storage 

which can be locked o� from the ground �oor. Mezzanine can also 
be converted to o�ces. Located in the Airport Commercial Park. 

Dock space with large tenant lockers also for lease.
Rents for long term lease are CI$2.00/sq.ft. 

or CI$4,300.00 per month.

Call Billy 916 1193.

 NAU social committee members donating reusable masks for distribution to clients

The Utility Regulation and 
Competition Of�ice (OfReg) is 
conducting a Consultation on 
the Proposed Consumer Pro-
tection Regulations for the En-
ergy & Utilities sector (E&U).

One of the principal functions 
of OfReg is to protect the short 
and long-term interests of con-
sumers, and the Of�ice consid-
ers that it is in the interest of 
the public to regulate the terms 
and conditions under which 
services in relation to the E&U 
sectors are provided by pre-
scribing quality standards. This 
will ensure those services are 

provided in accordance with 
the standards reasonably ex-
pected of competent providers 
of E&U services.

The purpose of the consulta-
tion paper is to seek the views 
of the general public, operators, 
and other interested parties, 
regarding the draft Consumer 
Protection Regulations in re-
lation to the Electricity, Water 
and Wastewater (E&U) sectors.

The proposed Regulations 
seek to address the protocols 
and rules which sectoral pro-
viders should adhere to in 
relation to the provision of in-

formation, the requirements 
on how to address complaints, 
contract terms, billing, service 
provision and fault repair.

Sections 66 (4) of the Elec-
tricity Sector Regulation Law 
(2019 Revision), states: The 
Of�ice shall review and may ap-
prove rules and procedures to 
be established by T&D licensees 
relating to the provision, refusal, 
disconnection or interruption of 
service.

Section 14 (2) of the Water 
Sector Regulation Law (2019 
Revision), states: The Of�ice 
may prescribe standards of per-

formance in connection with the 
provision of water supply and 
wastewater services to custom-
ers, after consultation with Sec-
toral Providers and persons who 
are likely to be affected, which 
may include incentive based 
performance mechanisms.

The entire consultation doc-
ument can be viewed at www.
ofreg.ky. All interested persons 
will have until 5th September 
2020 to submit their views to 
OfReg via consultations@oF-
Reg.ky

If you have any questions, 
please feel free to contact our 

of�ice at 946-4282 or by email-
ing our Manager of Consumer 
Affairs & Public Education, at: 
info@ofreg.ky 

OfReg seeks input on Consumer Protection Regulations

NOTICE
THE ELECTIONS OFFICE WISHES 

TO ADVISE THAT AS THERE 
HAVE BEEN NO CLAIMS OR 
OBJECTIONS FILED WITHIN 

THE PRESCRIBED PERIOD IN 
RELATION TO THE REVISED LISTS 

PUBLISHED ON 21st JULY, 2020
THE REVISING OFFICER WILL 

NOT BE SITTING IN ANY OF 
THE NINETEEN ELECTORAL 

DISTRICTS FOR THIS QUARTER

SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS

The University College of the Cayman 
Islands (UCCI) Technical and Vocation-
al Education and Training (TVET) pro-
gramme has a new supporter.

Granger Haugh, well known in Cay-
man’s philanthropic circles, recently do-
nated $5,000 to UCCI TVET programme.

“I saw in the paper where the univer-
sity was involved in this programme and 
it seemed like a good thing,” said Haugh. 
“I know the university is always short of 
funding, so it seemed like a good thing 
to do.”

It’s not the �irst time Haugh has 
helped out. He said he got involved with 
UCCI during the past few years and has 
provided support on several occasions. 
One of his donations paid for the sound 
panels in the ceiling of Sir Vassel John-
son Hall.

“We were thrilled to be recipients of 
Mr. Haugh’s ongoing generosity,” UCCI 
President and CEO Stacy McAfee said. 
“It’s an important part of UCCI’s mission 
to be involved in the local community. 
And when partnerships like this emerge 
it helps to strengthen those connec-
tions. We’re very grateful to receive this 
kind of support.”

The donation will be used to assist 
students in pursuing their educations 
after completion of the current four-
week session of courses.

Courses being offered through the 
TVET session are ones that are ex-
pected to help hard-hit industries and 
range from construction trades, such as 
plumbing and air conditioning, to com-
puter technology to commercial cooking.

Haugh is a supporter of a number of 
Cayman charitable organizations, in-
cluding the Special Needs Foundation 
Cayman, the Bridge Foundation and 
Beacon Farms. He sits on the boards of 
several U.S. non-pro�its and established 
the Haugh Family Foundation, which 
supports U.S. veterans, special needs 
children and drug and alcohol recovery.

Haugh and his family �irst came to 
Cayman in the 1970s. He is the founder 

of Cliniqa Corp., a U.S.-based �irm manu-
facturing products for medical laborato-
ries. Now, 84, he’s retired from Cliniqa, 
and spends most of his time on chari-
ty-oriented endeavors. His most recent 
project is developing a new system for 
farming in Cayman, which he plans to 
implement at Beacon Farms in October. 
Part of that project involves using sar-
gassum as compost.

He said he and his family spend sev-
eral months in Cayman every year. Al-
though, this year, that time has been 
extended due to the Covid-19 pandemic.

“We came in January and we’ve been 
here ever since,” he said.

UCCI TVET Courses range from sev-
en weeks to three semesters. Courses 
include: Electrical Technology, General 
Business, Computer Technician, Electri-
cal installations, Plumbing applications, 
Air conditioning and Refrigeration Ap-
plication, Food Preparation, Fundamen-
tal of Accounting/Quick Books, Fashion 
Design Fundamentals, Auto Repair and 
Maintenance, Preventative Maintenance, 
Computer Technician Application, Com-
puter Application, Customer Service, Fit-
ness and Wellness, and Sign Language.

For Fall 2020 course schedule visit: 
www.ucci.edu.ky The application deadline 
for new students is Aug. 14. TVET class-
es start on Sep 7. Interested persons are 
asked to contact our admissions team at 
Admissions@ucci.edu.ky or call +1 (345) 
623 8224 for additional information. 

Island philanthropist donates $5,000 to UCCI TVET

 Granger Haugh and Stacy McAfee
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The Cayman Islands Airports Authori-
ty (CIAA), which operates the Owen Rob-
erts International Airport (ORIA) and the 
Charles Kirkconnell International Airport 
(CKIA), announced today that construc-
tion works on the new blast de�lector at 
Owen Roberts International Airport has 
begun as part of the next phase of con-
tinued improvements in operations and 
safety standards at the Airports.

Due to the extension of the runway, 
the new takeoff aircraft positioning is 
now much closer to the Old Crewe Road 
fence line. Therefore, a blast de�lector 
was designed to mitigate air turbulence 
at ground level by “de�lecting” air up-
wards for departing aircraft to protect 
passing pedestrians, cyclists and vehic-
ular traf�ic using the road adjacent to 
the fence line.

The blast de�lector is made of gal-
vanized steel panels that are powder 
coated and painted orange and white 
for easy identi�ication. The panels are 
mounted on a light weight steel frame 
and fastened to a monolithic concrete 
foundation to prevent uplift. The blast 
de�lector will extend from the south 
side of the extended runway and contin-
ue around the perimeter fence line. The 
assembly and installation of the blast 

de�lector is scheduled for completion by 
the end of August 2020.

Additionally, as part of the Air�ield Up-
grade Project, the new runway and runway 
extension will be “grooved” to enhance 
water shedding during heavy rainstorms 
and increase friction coef�icient and safety 
factor for aircraft landings and departures 
during extreme wet weather.

The new runway strengthening with 
additional layers of asphalt has in-

creased the camber of the runway to a 
2% slope to aid water runoff, and the 
grooves will act as a channel for water 
to shed more ef�iciently and decrease 
the ability to create water pooling on 
the runway.

The grooving works will be performed 
at night to avoid aircraft traf�ic move-
ments and is scheduled to be completed 
by the end of August 2020. The grinding 
process can be noisy; however, this is 

unavoidable to add this very important 
safety feature to the new enhanced run-
way.

Once grooving is completed, runway 
paint markings will be added and en-
hanced with re�lective glass beads to in-
crease visibility. This enhancement will 
increase safety during night time land-
ings and low visibility weather events. 
This work is expected be complete by 
mid-September 2020. 

Cayman Airport Gets New Aircraft 
Jet Blast De�lector

 A section of the new blast deflector at Owen Roberts International 
Airport

 The new blast deflector at Owen Roberts International Airport 
will extend from the south side of the extended runway and 
continue around the perimeter fence line

Most of the Caribbean's economy is 
dependent on tourism and countries are 
looking to start the economic recovery 
by reopening for travellers. Cayman is 
desperate as well to revive its tourism 
economy, but not to the detriment of the 
health of its citizens.

The Cayman Islands government an-
nounced that having monitored the 
rate of infection in other countries, par-
ticularly in the United States where the 
pandemic is still widespread, Cabinet 
has taken the decision to extend border 
closure to Oct. 1 instead of Sept. 1. It will 
add �inancial pressure to some but the 
long-term bene�its are worth it, the gov-
ernment feels.

The exception being that repatriation 
�lights by Cayman Airways will continue 
to operate on an ad hoc basis and the air 
bridge between the UK and the Cayman 
Islands will also remain open, as this 
provides an important link.

With the start of the academic year 
in September, parents are keen to con-
�irm travel plans to accompany students 
needing to travel overseas to continue 
their education. The Governor’s of�ice 
has con�irmed that a British Airways 
�light will leave Cayman for London, 
Gatwick on Aug. 28, mainly for students 
and their parents. The Governor’s of�ice 
is also discussing with British Airways 
introducing a regular fortnightly service 
to Gatwick.

Cayman Airways is also providing a 
series of repatriation �lights to Miami, 
Kingston, and Le Ceiba. Although there 
are no restrictions on outbound travel 
from the Cayman Islands, non-essen-
tial travel is strongly discouraged, as 
options to return are limited and travel-
lers may have to remain overseas longer 
than anticipated.

The US may have the highest num-
ber of people suffering or killed by the 
coronavirus but it is warning its nation-
als from travelling to certain Caribbean 
Community countries because of the 
situation regarding the virus in those 
countries.

Washington has issued a travel warn-
ing for Antigua and Barbuda, Haiti, The 
Bahamas and Trinidad and Tobago be-
cause they are battling a surge in COV-
ID-19 cases.

Nassau announced a total shutdown 
of the country last week, while the pos-

itive cases in Haiti have been increasing 
on a daily basis. Washington said Anti-
gua and Barbuda has lifted stay-at-home 
orders, and resumed some transporta-
tion options, and businesses operations.

The Centres for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) has issued a Level 3 
Travel Health Notice for Antigua and 
Barbuda. Washington said: “With condi-
tions improving in some countries while 
potentially deteriorating in others, the 
department has returned to our previ-
ous system of country-speci�ic levels of 
travel advice — with levels from 1-4 de-
pending on country-speci�ic conditions 
— in order to give travellers detailed 
and actionable information they need to 
make informed travel decisions.

“We continue to recommend US cit-
izens exercise caution when travelling 
abroad due to the unpredictable nature 
of the pandemic.”

Washington added that the travel ad-
visory for The Bahamas is now Level 4 
(do not travel) due to health and safe-
ty measures and COVID-related condi-
tions. “US citizens are advised to exer-
cise increased caution in The Bahamas 
due to crime, the same as before the 
pandemic,” US Embassy Public Affairs 
Of�icer Daniel Durazo said.

The Bahamas Ministry of Foreign Af-
fairs said while it has taken note of the 
restrictions recently imposed by Wash-
ington “each foreign government has 
a duty and responsibility to protect its 
borders, citizens and residents".

It added: “The Bahamas, which is go-
ing through its second wave, has also 
put in place travel parameters for the 
protection of Bahamians, residents and 

tourists in the country, namely, by re-
quiring all persons travelling to The Ba-
hamas to have a COVID-19 Travel Visa 
and a negative RT-PCR COVID-19 test to 
enter The Bahamas. Upon entry, all per-
sons are required to undergo a manda-
tory 14-day period of quarantine.”

Bahamas has recorded 898 positive 
cases and 15 deaths from the virus.

The US has upgraded its travel advi-
sory for Trinidad and Tobago to Level 3 
due to COVID-19, listing the country as 
“high-risk”. The advisory, dated Aug. 6, 
warned Americans to reconsider travel 
to Trinidad and Tobago's borders are 
currently closed to international travel 
until further notice. It claims that T&T 
has high crime levels, threat of terror-
ism, potential for illness and kidnap-
ping. General elections were also held 
there on Monday which added to the 
general malaise there.

At least the rest of the English speak-
ing Caribbean is open of sorts although 
entry requirements vary. When Antigua 
and Barbuda of�icially reopened to in-
ternational visitors on June 4, its entry 

requirements included a negative PCR 
covid test. The test needs to be taken no 
longer than 7 days from departure. Test-
ing is done upon arrival to all incoming 
passengers. The test takes 15 minutes to 
administer and could take between 1-4 
days for results. Travellers must limit 
movement while they await test results. 
Entry requirements vary but this is typ-
ical for travellers.

Jamaica of�icially began reopening 
its borders to all international tourists 
on June 15. All arriving passengers are 
required to have a Travel Authorisation 
prior to check-in for a �light to Jamaica. 
Upon arrival tourists undergo a health 
screening. Tourists with no symptoms 
and travelling from low-risk areas do 
not require a mandatory test at the air-
port. They are then freely allowed to 
travel to their hotel and enjoy their trip. 
No quarantine. Tourists with symptoms 
or travelling from a high-risk area or 
deemed high-risk are tested at the air-
port. They have to await the test results 
under quarantine at a hotel for up to 48 
hours. 

Cayman delays reopening while 
other destinations roll back

... Continued story from page 1

 Antigua airport will stay quiet for now  The Owen Roberts Airport will not fully reopen until Oct. 1
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Read a book online
Ongoing – All libraries in the 
Cayman Islands are closed until 
further notice but you can still ac-
cess their E book collection of over 
33,000 books, 1,700 magazine ar-
ticles and 5,000 K - 8 books in full 
text or PDF formats. All you need 
to login is your card number. Go 
to http://www.cipl.gov.ky/portal/
page/portal/libhome for more in-
formation.

Guy Harvey Educational 
Studio Tour

14 August - Families are invited to 
enjoy an exclusive tour of the Guy 
Harvey Gallery & Shoppe. This 
week you will learn about ocean 
eco systems through art and par-
ticipate in an “Everything is Con-
nected” activity. The tour is from 2 
– 3pm and admission is free. Email 
louisa@guyharvey.com for more 
information or to sign up.

STEM Day Camp
15 August - Health City Cayman 
Islands and the Min. of Education, 
Youth, Sports, Agriculture & Lands 
invites parents to register their 
10-14 year old children on Grand 
Cayman and Cayman Brac for our 
annual STEM Day Camp on August 
15, 2020 10:30am - 12:00pm. This 
year's camp will be virtual and 
will be broadcast live on CIGTV 
Cayman (Channel 106 on Flow TV 
and on their YouTube channel). 
The virtual camp will include a 
behind-the-scenes video tour, a 
Kahoot! challenge and a live Q&A 
with a consultant. For more infor-
mation, visit 2020 Stem Day Camp 
on Facebook.

2020 National Cultural 
Festival of the Arts 
Showcase on GIGTV

15 August - Tune in to CIGTV 
at 4:00 PM for Part 2 of a virtual 
concert showcasing the gold and 
silver medalists from the 2020 
National Cultural Festival of the 
Arts. Presented by the Depart-
ment of Education Services, wit-
ness performances from some of 
Cayman’s most exceptional young 
talent in music, dance and the 
spoken word. Follow them at @
educationcayman on Instagram 
and Facebook for updates. Tune in 
to CIGTV or logon to CIGTV/You-
Tube.

Lantern and Appetizer 
Tour at Pedro St James, 

Grand Cayman
15 & 19 August - Experience 
Pedro St James’ multi-sensory 
evening with a movie and a night 
tour (complete with lantern) of 
the Great House from 7:30 to 
10pm! Pick your choice of appetiz-
er from the menu at The Outpost 
at Pedro, a free non-alcoholic bev-
erage and dessert made by Capt. 
Ceviche - delish!
So take in a bit of history, cul-
ture, food, friends and enjoy the 
evening breeze at our famous 
oceanside Pedro Bluffs. Admission 
is CI$25. Call 947 – 3329 for more 
information.

Masterclass Workshop 
Series with horticulturist 

Nick Johnson
16 August - The Queen Elizabeth 
II Botanic Park is pleased to host 
an upcoming Masterclass Work-

shop Series with horticulturist 
Nick Johnson. Mr. Johnson has 25 
years of knowledge and exper-
tise having been trained with the 
Royal Horticultural Society (RHS), 
he has been working with the Bo-
tanic Park for the past two years 
as its Horticultural Manager. The 
bi-monthly workshop will be held 
inside the Rotary Schoolhouse be-
ginning on Sunday 16th August 
from 2:00pm and 4:00pm and will 
continue every other Sunday. A 
pre-registration fee of CI$25 will 
go toward the completion of the 
Children’s Garden. This inaugural 
class will feature tips and tricks 
on growing plants from cuttings 
and division, and a general plant 
question and answer session. 
Workshops are limited to 12 per-
sons only and attendees should 
bring pruners, gloves, and a gar-
den knife. To pre-book your space 
email info@botanic-park.ky or call 
947-9462. To learn more about 
donating toward the completion 
of the Children’s Garden kindle 
email manager@botanic-park.ky

National Trust Blue 
Iguana Tour

17 August - Participate in a re-
laxed nature walk around the 
Blue Iguana Conservation facility 
at the Botanic Park from 9:30 am 
and 10:30am and learn the fasci-
nating story about this uniquely 
Caymanian reptile which has been 
brought back from the brink of 
extinction in the last 30 years by 
the success of this initiative. Tours 
are from Tuesday to Sunday. Enjoy 
a self-guided walk of the Botanic 
Park grounds before or after your 
Blue Iguana Tour. Cost is CI$20 for 
adults and CI$10 for children. Call 
749 – 1132 or email tours@na-
tionaltrust.org.ky.

Free HIV Screenings
18 August - The Public Health 
Department wishes to advise the 
public of extended hours for free 
HIV screenings. The free testing 
is now available from 9.00 a.m. 
to 1.00 p.m. every Tuesday. Of-
fered at the Cayman Islands Red 
Cross on Huldah Avenue, George 
Town.

National Gallery – The 
Business of Art: Go Brand 
Yourself as A Visual Artist
18 August – Learn how to build 
your brand as an artist in this vir-
tual event led by Cayman Based 
artist Pascal Pernix. Learn what 
need to be implemented from the 
start, what kind of comprehensive 
discipline you need to apply on 
your marketing practice and how 
to use marketing tools for brand-
ing. To register for this event, 
email education@nationalgallery.
org.ky or call 945 – 8111 for more 
information.

Pedro St. James - Movies 
on the Lawn

18 August – Take part in this fam-
ily friendly activity on the lawns 
at Pedro St. James from 6:30 – 
8:30pm. The featured movie is 
Bee Movie. Admission is free and 

each family gets one box of free 
popcorn. Don’t forget to bring 
your blanket! Call 947 – 3329 for 
more information.

Chamber Course - 
Supporting Businesses 
& Individuals Through 

Virtual/Online Training - 
Self Leadership

18, 19 & 20 August – This course 
is designed to build con�idence, 
drive high performance and grow 
leaders. It is an ideal course to 
help employers and employees 
take control of their work life and 
maximize performance during 
this Covid-19 era, whether work-
ing from the of�ice or remotely 
from home. The 6 hour workshop 
is offered virtually in three 2 hour 
sessions over 3 days. Visit cay-
manchamber.ky or call 949 – 8090 
for more information

Farmers & Artisans 
Market

19 August – From 10am to 7pm 
on Wednesday 12 August, The Pa-
seo at Camana Bay will come alive 
as artists and farmers showcase 
things grown and made in Cay-
man. More than 30 farmers will be 
on site offering fresh produce and 
specialty foods. 

COMMUNITY EVENTS

 National Cultural Festival of the Arts Showcase

Want to feel good?
There is incredible 

power in your daily hab-
its. Your habits quite lit-
erally mold your body, 
your health and your 
accomplishments in life.

And it turns out that 
there’s a special secret 
sauce to making new 
habits stick that I’d like 
to share with you today…

This secret sauce goes 
against our instincts 
and the way that we are 
wired, which is why so many of us fail 
to make healthy, new habits truly stick 
and become part of our ongoing routine 
– and ultimately fail to feel good most of 
the time.

It’s more natural for us to take on the 
role of a critic with ourselves than that 
of a cheerleader. We compare ourselves 
to others and focus on our �laws rather 
than pausing to celebrate our wins by 
really feeling good.

This works against us because it is 
proven emotions create habits and that 
the positive emotion of FEELING GOOD 
is the BEST WAY to get a new habit to 
stick!

Now if you’re anything like me then 
the idea of celebrating tiny little wins is 
a bit uncomfortable. I’ll feel good about 
myself when I do something substantial, 
you may think.

However, by training yourself to truly 
FEEL GOOD about each and every step 

that you take in the right 
direction, you’re more 
likely to keep on making 
progress.

It’s time to tell your in-
ner critic to take a hike! 
All those times that you 
wallowed in feeling bad 
only made it more dif�i-
cult to make positive pro-
gress toward your goals.

Once you capture the 
power of feeling good, 
you’ll train yourself to 

enjoy and celebrate all of the healthy 
new behaviors that will ultimately lead 
you to your goal.

Do I have your commitment to try out 
the secret sauce of feeling good?

When you wake up and drink your 
protein shake, pause and give yourself 
a mental pat on the back. FEEL GOOD 
ABOUT IT! Really, actually, FEEL GOOD.

It may take some practice, but with 
time you’ll look forward to feeling good 
after practicing each healthy new be-
havior.

I’m here to help you with your �it-
ness goals! Call Ernest at Body Shap-
ers Fitness Studio 325-8696 or email 
bodyshaperscayman@gmail.com to-
day to get started.

Body Shapers Fitness Studio is now 
located in Cayman Business Park Unit 
C5, across from the Cayman National 
Bank roundabout. 

JUNIPER BERRIES
Have you ever tasted berries that 

are not berries but rather a spice? 
Are you still with me? Great! Today 
I share with you about the anti- 
oxidant rich and heart- healthy 
juniper berries. Traditionally they 
have been used to detoxify the 
body, promote healthy digestion, 
and skin health. Well, these are 
not berries at all. They are female 
seed cones that come from the ju-
niper palnt. They are not berries that 
you would normally add to breakfast. 
In fact, they are used as a bitter spice. 
One of the major uses is juniper berry 
essential oil which is popular as a ther-
apeutic. What are the health bene�its?

Relieves oxidative stress and pre-
vent heart disease - This is due to high 
levels of anti- oxidants present. They 
contain polyphenolic compounds 
known as bio�lavonoids.

Natural antiseptic - The antibacteri-
al and antiseptic qualities of the ber-
ries have stood the test of time. For 
this reason it is often used as a natural 

household cleaning agent. One study 
has indicated they can be used for skin 
and respiratory infections.

Improves digestion - One study in 
milk cows found that feeding the sub-
jects juniper berry essential oil, result-
ed in improved digestive behaviour. 
Also, because they function as diuret-
ics, they help relieve bloating in some 
cases.

Aids restful sleep - Many natural 
health practitioners recommend the 
oil as a relaxant and believe it has most 
positive impact on brain chemistry, 
which encourages rest. A study from 

Mie University Graduate School 
of Medicine in Japan found that 
26 out of 29 participants were 
able to decrease their medication 
and achieve more restful sleep 
after diffusing the fragrance, 
during the night and 12 people 
discontinued their medication 
entirely by the end of the study. 

So, when next you are getting 
berries, look for the juniper ber-
ry essential oil. 

 Ernest Ebanks
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MOMENTS OF INSPIRATION

OBITUARIES

W E E K LY  W E A T H E R  F O R E C A S TW E E K LY  W E A T H E R  F O R E C A S T

Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

A t-storm 
in the afternoon

A t-storm around 
in the a.m.

Mostly sunny A t-storm around 
in the a.m.

Clouds and breaks 
of sun

A quick morning 
shower

A morning 
thunderstorm

88°/ 83° 87°/ 83° 87°/ 83° 87°/ 82° 87°/ 83° 85°/ 83° 84°/ 84°

Churchill’s Funeral Home
We have been asked to announce the passing of

Mr. Festus Lawrence,
who passed away on Friday, July 17, 2020.
A Thanksgiving Service will be held at the

New Testament Church of God, 
#26 Bronze Rd. George Town, Grand Cayman

On Saturday, August 15, 2020 at 1:00 p.m.
Viewing: 12:00 – 1:00 p.m.

Interment at: Prospect Cemetery

Condolences can be registered at churchillsfuneralhome.com

In Loving Memory of
Henry Sidney Ebanks

A live stream of the funeral service 
will be available for viewing on

 Saturday 15th August 2020 from 
3:00pm at Bodden Funeral Service 

Facebook page.

In accordance with current 
COVID 19 pandemic and 

government restrictions on 
gatherings, attendance to the funeral 

will be by invitation only.

Interment will follow in Boatswain 
Bay Cemetery.

Condolances may be registered at Bodden Funeral Service.com & Bodden Funeral Service Face Book Page.

In Loving Memory of
John Edward Eden

A private funeral service will be held
 Sunday, 16th August 2020 from 

3:00pm at South Sound Community 
Centre, and will be live streamed on 

Bodden Funeral
 Service Facebook page.

In accordance with current 
COVID 19 pandemic and 

government restrictions on 
gatherings, attendance to the funeral 

will be by invitation only.

In lieu of flowers please make 
donations to Jasmine Hospice.

Condolences may be registered at Bodden Funeral Service.com & Bodden Funeral Service Face Book Page.

In Loving Memory of
Wenceslao (Boy) Carlos Solomon Jr.

A live stream of the funeral service 
will be available for viewing on

 Saturday 15th August 2020 from 
2:00pm at Saint Ignatius Church 

Facebook page.

In accordance with current 
COVID 19 pandemic and 

government restrictions on 
gatherings, attendance to the funeral 

will be by invitation only.

In lieu of flowers please donate to 
The Cayman Islands Cancer Society: 

www.cics.ky/ways-tohelp/
donation

Condolances may be registered at Bodden Funeral Service.com & Bodden Funeral Service Face Book Page.

ROCK CLIMBING - 1 THESSALONIANS 4: 1-12ROCK CLIMBING - 1 THESSALONIANS 4: 1-12
All Richard needed was a little 

push and he got one. He was rock 
climbing with his buddy Kevin who 
was the belayer, the one who secured 
the rope. Exhausted and ready to 
quit, Richard asked Kevin to lower 
him to the ground. But Kevin instead 
urged him on, saying HE HAD COME 
TOO FAR TO QUIT. Dangling in mi 

air, Richard decided to keep climbing. 
Amazingly he completed the mission.

Early church followers of Jesus en-
couraged one another to continue to 
follow the Lord no matter the obsta-
cles. In the midst of all their dangers 
were encouraged to love and share 
and care for others. They urged each 
other to intercede and help peo-

ple stay connected to the church. 
Through His death and resurrection 
Jesus has connected us to Hs church.

Do you feel that your climb is 
rough? Do you feel like giving up 
in the middle of your struggles? Je-
sus died to save you and become 
your belayer. Ask Him into your life, 
NOW! 

Following the Governor’s use 
Section 81 of the of the Cayman 
Islands Constitution to push 
through the Domestic Partner-
ship Bill on Monday 11 August, 
the Caymanian Times invited a 
cross-section of Christian min-
sters to offer their views, both 
about the Bill itself, as well 
as the nature of Governor’s 
intervention. The Domestic 
Partnership Bill 2020 failed to 
be passed by the Legislative 
Assembly on 29 July, by just 
one vote. The Bill’s objectives 
were, broadly, to provide a le-
gal equivalent to marriage for 
same-sex couples.

All the ministers interviewed 
were critical of both the bill it-
self, and the Governor’s inter-
vention, and some questioned 
his constitutional right to over-
rule the Legislative Assembly 
vote.

Pastor Torrance Bobb, Chair-
man of the Cayman Ministers 
Association, said, “The scrip-
ture is in very direct in its 
opposition to any accommo-
dation for same sex couples. 
Because scripture clearly con-
demns homosexuality, and we 
believe that, this being a Chris-
tian-based nation, where we 
rely on the Bible for guidance, 
the bible even forming the 
foundation of our laws, that it 
is contradictory.

“I am speaking on my own 
behalf and I am speaking on 
behalf of over 40 pastors who 
gathered together in a meeting 
last year …and that our pri-
mary concern is that 
this is going clearly 
against the teaching 
of scripture. This is 
going against the cul-
ture that has been 
observed in this na-
tion from the time 
that it started. It is 
sweeping aside the 
very foundation on 
which human life and 
human family and 
human sexuality is 
built. Those are the 
primary grounds on 
which I am in opposi-
tion to it.

“The British Government, 
and the so called civilized 
world, has been pushing this 
and will continue to push it, 
and there is an internation-
al agenda that is also being 
pushed by Britain and of 
course the Governor as well, 
and we believe that this is not 
in the best interests of the Cay-
man Islands.”

Andrew Ebanks, who Pastor 
of the Agape Family Worship 
Centre, and member of the 
Cayman Islands Ministers As-
sociation, said, “Reading the 
bill, it seems to me that the bill 
did not differ much from mar-
riage. I think it fell short of dif-
ferentiating itself in any mean-
ingful way.

“Our constitution enshrines 
our commitment as a nation to 
hold true to, and allow, biblical 
principles to guide us…while 
there are many reasons to 
keep unions between men and 
women one of the most impor-
tant, in my view, is the family. 
Many studies on the family 
have proven that the best and 
healthiest form of the family is 
a father, mother and children 
growing together.

“While I was not surprised 
(at the Governor’s interven-
tion), I am extremely disap-
pointed. This bill has many 
�laws which were mentioned 
in the debate and beforehand. 
If the only answer that would 
have been acceptable was a 
‘Yes’ then what is the point of 
having elected of�icials to rep-

resent us? Why have them vote 
on the bill? Sure, the Governor 
seems to have been given the 
constitutional power to do this 
but to force us to accept some-
thing without any proper input 
or say from the country I think 
is a tragedy.”

Bishop Nicholas Sykes also 
commented on the Governor’s 
intervention, “Any power 
that the Governor may have, 
should be used very seldom. 
This sort of issue is one that 
is so fundamental because it 
is to do with the structure of 
families. You cannot say that 
you have the right to do these 
things when the citizenry of 
a community have expressed 
their views on more than one 
occasion. When we are talking 
about marriage we are talk-
ing about marriage between a 
man and a woman. When you 
start saying, ‘A man and and 

man is marriage, or 
a woman and a wom-
an,’ what you are do-
ing is changing a fun-
damental reality.”

Pastor Gareth 
Haylock also spoke 
strongly against the 
Governor’s interven-
tion, describing both 
the Governor’s ac-
tions and the actions 
of the British Govern-
ment to “Bullying,” 
and comparing it 
to the way that Chi-
na has bullied Hong 
Kong. 

Christian Ministers react to 
Governor’s intervention on 
Domestic Partnership Bill

 Pastor Torrance Bobb

 Pastor Andre Ebanks
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analysis of images of the skin surface. 
Integra Healthcare, based at Grand Pa-
vilion, is a women’s and children’s and 
Family medical practice, and was set up 
in 2018.

Integra Director, Andrew Vincent ex-
plained, “For a very long time skin can-
cer had really been detected by people 
raising concerns about a mole on their 
arm or leg or face, then going to see a 
dermatologist, and having a detailed ex-
amination.

“The problem is with skin cancer if 
you late-diagnose it you have a poor 
prognosis for survival, but if you diag-
nose it early you will have every chance 
of a full recovery. So what this particular 

machine does is it detects it very early, 
and very fast, and very accurately. So on 
an island like Cayman where skin cancer 

is a particular con-
cern because of our 
climate, it means 
we will be able to 
screen many more 
hundreds of people 
for skin cancer than 
we would have 
been able to before, 
and that will mean 
that we can identify 
skin cancer earlier 
and therefore save 
more lives.”

Mr. Vincent went 
on to explain that 
the new machine 

will be made available to patients all 
across the Cayman Islands, both when 
referred by a doctor and through self-re-
ferral for screening, and from further 
a�ield too, in time.

Integra’s Dr. Francisco Martinez said, 
“The exciting thing about this machine 
is that can catch something that is not 
visible to the human eyes. Most of the 
melanomas do not grow from a mole, 
they grow as a new lesion. If it is some-
thing new, something tiny, or soemthing 
that is changing, the machine is able to 
�ind it and spot it and will tell the Der-
matologist there is something here you 
need to check.”

During a demonstration of the new 
machine, dermatologist Dr. Alison Dun-
can said “This fantastic piece of machin-
ery will hopefully revolutionize the way 

we manage skin cancer. The importance 
of early detection is that it will help us 
save lives and this is what this machine 
will help us in doing. Cayman is blessed 
with sunshine but �ive severe sunburns 
in your lifetime can actually double 
your risk of developing melanoma. This 
machinecano pick up skin cancer early 
enough that you can actually get a 99 to 
100 percent survival rate over �ive years.

Hon. Minister for Health, Dwayne 
Seymour, commented, “Skin cancer can 
affect any of us, our families and our 
friends. It is a disease that needs to be 
taken seriously by all of us and it is a 
disease that is best identi�ied early and 
treated early for the greatest likelihood 
of survival. I congratulate Integra for 
helping us lead again through this most 
important �ield.” 

Integra Health Care unveils new 
apparatus for early skin cancer detection
... Continued story from page 1

 Integra Director Andre Vincent

Minister of Health Dwayne Seymour in front of the new machine  Integra's FotoFinder ATBM Master

If her bid to win the nomination as 
the Democratic Party’s presidential can-
didate failed to ignite the party faithful 
into supporting her, Senator Kamal Har-
ris’s selection as her former rival Jose 
Biden’s vice-presidential nominee is 
already spicing up the overall 2020 US 
election campaign.

Kamala Harris has scored several 
�irsts in her selection as Mr Biden’s run-
ning mate.

She has become the �irst Black woman 
to be selected as a vice-presidential run-
ning mate in a major US political party, 
the �irst Asian-American...and the �irst 
person of Jamaican heritage.

Her father, Jamaica-born Donald 
Harris, is a prominent former eco-
nomics professor at Stanford. Her late 
mother Shyamala Gopalan, a Tamil In-
dian-American, was a leading cancer 
researcher and activist She died from 
colon cancer in 2009.

Her parents divorced when Kamala 
was young, and she lived with her mother.

Kamala Harris has a reputation for 
tackling tough issues head-on as evi-
denced is her roles as junior Senator 
from California in the US Congress and 
her career trajectory through Califor-
nia’s state judicial system where she 
rose to the rank of Attorney General.

Her tough stance on crime has caused 
opinions to be divided about her, espe-
cially in the Black community, although 
she is highly regarded as a champion in 
the �ight against racism.

An advocate against the death penalty, 
she has based her position on the argu-
ment that "systemic delay and dysfunc-
tion" rendered the process arbitrary.

A Wikipedia pro�ile says “As a senator, 
she has supported healthcare reform, 
federal descheduling of cannabis, a path 
to citizenship for undocumented immi-
grants, a ban on assault and progressive 
tax reform."

Senator Harris as vice-presidential 
nominee is widely expected to further 

energise the Biden presidential bid 
which so far has in part been running off 
an energy largely generated by the mis-
steps of the Trump re-election bid...and 
there has been a lot of that.

Unusually, Senator Harris could end 
up being the focus - and target - of the 
Trump campaign machinery given the 
added pro�ile she brings to the Biden 
camp, especially in galvanising support 
across key demographic groups.

Outside the party faithful, there’s a 
strong push by both the Trump and 
Biden camps to target women, Afri-
can-Americans, Latinos, and Asians 
whose numbers are growing as an in�lu-
ential voting bloc.

Kamala Harris already said to have a 
strong appeal among those voters and 
her track record on gender issues also 
resonates with women across racial lines.

Although her nomination was expect-
ed, even demanded in some quarters, 
the push to have an African-American 
running mate for Mr Biden had already 
started occupying centre-ground in re-

cent campaigning and political debates, 
more so in the wake of the Black, Lives 
Movement for racial justice.

But �irst, she must get elected as 
Vice-President, which means that team 
Biden must get into the White House by 
getting Donald Trump voted out.

It’s not going to be pretty.
President Trump already has Senator 

Harris is his crosshairs as he now em-
barks on revving up his attacks on Joe 
Biden.

He has lashed out at her, strangely 
accusing Senator Harris of the same of-
fence he was committing while criticis-
ing her.

“She was very, very nasty... she was 
probably nastier than even Pocahontas 
to Joe Biden. She was very disrespectful 
to Joe Biden. And it’s hard to pick some-
body that’s that disrespectful.”

That, by all accounts, is both nasty and 
disrespectful. The Pocahontas reference 
is a racist slur against Senator Elizabeth 
Warren a former Democrat presidential 
candidate.

Interestingly, it has now emerged that 
Mr Trump had previously made cam-
paign donations to Ms Harris’s bids to 
become California’s attorney general 
between 2011 and 2013.

Amidst all that, the ravages of the 
coronavirus rampaging through Amer-
ica’s public health system, its citizens 
and economy is the single biggest chal-
lenge facing the country along with a 
multitude of other domestic and foreign 
policy issues demanding attention.

The US 2020 presidential election 
campaign just got kicked into high 
gear. 

VICE-PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE 
KAMALA SPICES UP THE US ELECTIONS
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Editorial

Tips of the Week 
Motivational Tip

The Power of Music
Do not underestimate the power 

of music. Music can heal the sick, 
mend the broken heart, relieve stress 
and even help you to live longer. Just 
ask some of our seniors who are still 
playing music and dancing. They will 
agree that music has added value to 
their life and also a few more years. 
After a long stressful day, close your 
eyes turn on your iPod or CD player 
and just enjoy the mellowing sounds 
of music. If you have energy left you 
may even dance a jig.

Live longer. Live happier. Live life to 
its fullest with MUSIC.

Health Tip
Drinking alcohol and Blood 

Pressure
Drinking too much alcohol can 

raise blood pressure to unhealthy 
levels. Having more than three drinks 
in one sitting temporarily increases 
your blood pressure, but repeated 
binge drinking can lead to long-term 
increases.

Heavy drinkers who cut back to 
moderate drinking can lower their 
systolic blood pressure (the top 
number in a blood pressure reading) 
by 2 to 4 millimeters of mercury 
(mm Hg) and their diastolic blood 
pressure (the bottom number in a 
blood pressure reading) by 1 to 2 
mm Hg. Heavy drinkers who want to 
lower blood pressure should slowly 
reduce how much they drink over 
one to two weeks. Heavy drinkers 
who stop suddenly risk developing 
severe high blood pressure for 
several days.

If you have high blood pressure, 
avoid alcohol or drink alcohol only 
in moderation. Moderate drinking is 
generally considered to be:

- Two drinks a day for men 
younger than age 65

- One drink a day for men age 65 
and older

- One drink a day for women of 
any age

A drink is 12 ounces (355 
milliliters) of beer, 5 ounces (148 
milliliters) of wine or 1.5 ounces 
(44 milliliters) of 80-proof distilled 
spirits.

Keep in mind that alcohol contains 
calories and may contribute to 
unwanted weight gain — a risk factor 
for high blood pressure. 

Also, alcohol can interfere with 
the effectiveness and increase the 
side effects of some blood pressure 
medications.

- By Sheldon G. Sheps, M.D.
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NoticEs

Air-Conditioned Storage 
Units - Kingbird Drive
Available for Immediate 

Rental
Various Sizes from 

80 sq. ft to 190 sq. ft
Please call: 326-3800

or
Email: bluebird@mylogic.ky

To help importers start using a system for entry declaration, the Department will 
start registering importers starting Monday, 16 October 2017.

The registration is required by the implementation of a new online electronic 
system for entry declaration. Effective 1 November 2017, the Cayman Islands 
Customs Department will implement the new system. This will require importers 
to complete and submit entries electronically to Customs using the new gateway 
portal COLS (Customs Online System). Importers will be able to access the portal 
through the website www.customs.gov.ky.

For individuals who have not yet received training in the use of the system, Customs will provide in-house training. 
However, before they can use COLS, importers will have to be formally registered and recognised as an importer by Customs. 

This will require each individual to come in and provide Customs with relevant information including a government-issued 
identification, e.g., driver’s licence or passport. Additionally, it will be necessary for companies and businesses to provide 
their business licence and/or companies registration including directorship.  

As a result, Customs will begin the registration process starting Monday, 16 October through 27 October 2017, from 8:30am 
to 4:00pm Monday to Friday. Registration will take place on the 1st floor of Customs Headquarters, located at #42 Owens 
Roberts Drive (locally known as Airport Road). 

However, if they miss this period to be registered, Customs will continue to register importers during normal business 
hours. Although most importers were previously registered in the old system, it is necessary for all importers to be registered 
in the new system. Once registered with Customs, importers can then submit entries electronically and do business with 
Customs, without having to attend in person.  

Cayman Islands Customs Management thanks importers for their cooperation and understanding and looks forward to 
continued partnership.

Customs Registration of Importers begins

Services: Work Permits, Trade and Business Applications
& Renewal Annual Returns, General Letters

Please call for other services
  Contact: Susan
  Cellular:    345 326-9953
  Address: Unit #2, Grand Plaza 
  (Opposite Hi-Tech Electronics)
  Email: seagrapesecretarial1@gmail.com
  Business Hours: 9am – 5pm, Mon – Fri

Sea Grape
Secretarial Services

l Free Consultation - New Clients Welcome l Full & Partial Dentures

l Specializing in Cosmetic Dentures l Re-Lines/Soft Liners

l Dentures Over Implants l Athletic mouthguards & night guards

l Over 30 Yrs Experience l Denture Repairs while you wait!

27th September 2020

TICKETS: $10
Prizes: Staycation at the Holiday Inn  •  Staycation at the Westin

Dinner for 2 at the Lobster Pot  •  Plus many other prizes!
Contact: Brent 928-9099 or Chris 326-6783  •  www.caymanhopefoundation.com

FIRST

100 PEOPLE

TO TURN UP GET

A FREE T-SHIRT

Walk: 7am / Run: 7:15am
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Canadians hostile to 
Americans over virus
Canadians may have a repu-

tation for politeness, but Amer-
ican drivers are being targeted 
when they visit their northern 
neighbours and it’s all because 
of COVID-19.

Vandals have begun target-
ing cars with US license plates 
in Canada, keying or otherwise 
damaging the vehicles and har-
assing the drivers, according to 
the New York Times.

The hostility against Ameri-
can drivers (or those perceived 
as such) has become so prevalent that 
John Horgan, premier of British Colum-
bia, has advised those driving with US li-
cense plates to consider changing them 
or travel by public transport or bicycle 
instead.

The vitriol against Americans has 
spilled over onto some legal residents of 
Canada who drive cars with US license 
plates, several of whom have been har-
assed or had their vehicles damaged too.

The US-Canada land border has been 
closed to tourists since March 31 to stop 
the spread of the coronavirus.

That hasn't prevented some Amer-
icans from trying to sneak into the 
country anyway, risking serious fines. 
So many Americans were violating the 
cross-country travel rules in recent 

months that the Canadian govern-
ment tightened its policies, limiting 
where foreign nationals can enter the 
country and how long they can travel 
through en route to destinations such 
as Alaska.

Canadians' reluctance to accept Amer-
ican travellers right now is in part due to 
the stark difference in coronavirus case 
numbers between nations: the US has 
reported over �ive million coronavirus 
cases while Canada has only 122,000 
cases, according to Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity data.

The US's numbers are far worse, too, 
when accounting for population. Cana-
da has experienced 24.35 coronavirus 
deaths per 100,000 people, compared 
to 49.65 in the US. 

Filipinos have worst 
covid �igures

The Philippines has be-
come the Southeast Asian 
country with the highest 
number of coronavirus 
cases at the same time it 
re-imposed strict lock-
down measures to try to 
curb its surging outbreak. 
The measures came after 
the government passed 
sweeping new anti-ter-
ror legislation that rights 
groups say is so vague it 
could be used to silence critics of its 
pandemic response.

The Philippines now has at least 
122,754 con�irmed cases of COVID-19 
and 2,168 deaths, according to data 
compiled by Johns Hopkins University. 
Eighty medical associations called for 
another lockdown, saying health care 
workers needed a "time out" as hospi-
tals struggled to handle a �ive-fold in-
crease in infections.

"If you want to resign or if you're too 
lazy, government personnel will help 
you and they will work," President 
Rodrigo Duterte said, lashing out at 
medical personnel. "I can ask my sol-
diers and police of�icers to work 28 
hours a day.”

Medical professionals, however, 
warned that new lockdown measures 

alone would not be enough to combat 
the country's growing outbreak.

"We propose that this be used as a 
time out to re�ine our pandemic con-
trol strategies, addressing the follow-
ing urgent conditions: hospital work-
force ef�iciency, failure of case �inding 
and isolation, failure of contact tracing 
and quarantine, transportation safety, 
workplace safety, public compliance 
with self-protection, social ameliora-
tion," Dr. Jose Santiago, president of 
the Philippine Medical Association, 
said.

Dr. Julie Caguiat, a member of the 
CURE Covid Network, said that the 
country's coronavirus task force is 
mostly made up of former military 
generals and civil servants, rather than 
medical professionals. 

Honduran inmate 
could be president

A former Honduran 
presidential candidate 
who confessed to laun-
dering drug money ar-
rived in his home country 
last week, after serving a 
three-year sentence in a 
US prison.

Some members of for-
mer minister Yani Rosen-
thal’s opposition Liberal 
Party said he should run 
in the November 2021 
election. A banker and 
former lawmaker, Rosen-
thal landed in the northern city of San 
Pedro Sula on a private plane and was 
greeted by supporters, some with ban-
ners that read “Yani for president”.

Honduras’ political elite has be-
come entangled with traf�ickers that 
use the Central American nation as a 
staging post for cocaine moving from 
Colombia to the United States. “I spent 
the past six months locked up in a six-
foot-by-six-foot cell,” Rosenthal said. “I 
don’t know what’s happening here in 
Honduras, so I’m going to take a bit of 
time.”

President Juan Orlando Hernandez’s 
brother, a former lawmaker, last year 
was convicted of drug traf�icking in 
a US trial in which accusations were 
aired linking the president to cartels. 
Hernandez has denied wrongdoing.

Rosenthal, 55, a member of a prom-
inent and politically connected busi-
ness family, held the post of minister of 
the presidency from 2006-08. Legisla-
tor Christian Saavedra said Rosenthal 
was the best to unite the Liberal Party, 
one of the country’s two traditional 
ruling forces, and that some 14 of its 
26 congress members support him.

In 2017, a New York federal court 
sentenced Rosenthal to three years’ 
jail and issued a $2.5 million �ine after 
he pleaded guilty to laundering mon-
ey for the Los Cachiros gang through 
companies of the Inversiones Conti-
nental group his family owned. Most 
have since shut. His cousin Yankel 
Rosenthal, a former minister for Her-
nandez, was sentenced to �ive months 
for the same offence. 

Americans in coup 
attempt jailed

A Venezuelan court 
has sentenced two for-
mer American soldiers to 
20 years in jail for trying 
to overthrow President 
Nicolás Maduro.

Luke Denman and Airan 
Berry were found guilty of 
conspiracy, illicit traf�icking 
of weapons and terrorism. 
The pair were among 13 
people arrested in May as 
they attempted to enter Venezuela by 
sea from Colombia.

Attorney General Tarek William Saab 
said the American "mercenaries" had 
"admitted their responsibility for the 
facts". US President Donald Trump, long 
an opponent of socialist Maduro, has 
denied accusations by Venezuela that he 
was behind the incident. The US backs 
opposition leader Juan Guaidó and rec-
ognises him as the country's legitimate 
leader.

Denman, 34, and Berry, 41, are former 
special forces soldiers who appeared 
in video shown on Venezuelan state TV 
earlier this year. In the video, Denman 
appears to confess to his involvement in 
"Operation Gideon" - a plot to either kill 
Maduro or kidnap him and take him to 
the United States.

He explained that he was hired to 
train Venezuelans in Colombia before 
returning to Caracas and taking control 

of an airport to allow Maduro to be tak-
en out of the country.

Denman said he and Berry were con-
tracted by a Florida-based security com-
pany, Silvercorp USA, to carry out the 
operation. The �irm is headed by Jordan 
Goudreau, an American military veteran 
who has openly admitted involvement 
in the operation.

The Washington Post has published 
a document which it says is a contract 
between Silvercorp and the Venezuelan 
opposition worth $213m to invade Ven-
ezuela and overthrow Maduro. Guaidó 
denied having anything to do with 
Goudreau.

Relations between the US and Ven-
ezuela are tense. Maduro has accused 
America of manipulating political op-
position to steal the country's vast oil 
wealth. America and Guaidó, mean-
while, have blamed the president for 
Venezuela's economic collapse. 

UK unemployment is 
propping up

Employment in the UK fell 
by the largest amount in over a 
decade between April and June, 
of�icial �igures show. Employ-
ment decreased by 220,000 on 
the quarter, said the Of�ice for 
National Statistics.

This was the largest quarter-
ly decrease since May to July 
2009, during the depths of the 
last �inancial crisis. Unemploy-
ment has not surged as much 
as feared, because large num-
bers of �irms have put employ-
ees on the government-backed furlough 
scheme.

But economists say the full effect on 
employment will not be felt until the 
scheme ends in October. The number of 
average hours worked continued to fall, 
reaching record lows both on the year 
and on the quarter, the ONS said.

The youngest workers, oldest work-
ers and those in manual or elementary 
occupations were those most likely to 
be temporarily away from paid work 
during the pandemic, it added.

The UK unemployment rate was esti-
mated at 3.9 percent, largely unchanged 
on the year and the previous quarter.

Jonathan Athow, deputy national stat-
istician at the ONS, said: "The groups of 

people most affected are younger work-
ers, 24 and under, or older workers and 
those in more routine or less skilled 
jobs.

"This is concerning, as it's harder for 
these groups to �ind a new job or get 
into a job as easily as other workers."

The ONS added: "A large number of 
people are estimated to be temporarily 
away from work, including furloughed 
workers; approximately 7.5 million in 
June 2020, with over three million of 
these being away for three months or 
more.

"There were also around 300,000 
people away from work because of the 
pandemic and receiving no pay in June 
2020." 

Cuba’s Wi-Fi network 
improves

Cubans are getting far bet-
ter and more affordable in-
ternet connection. Up until a 
few years ago, the only way 
most Cubans could use the 
internet was to visit a pub-
lic Wi-Fi hot spot, typically 
a park or plaza, and connect 
to the internet using scratch-
off cards sold by the hour.

These outdoor Wi-Fi hot 
spots were few and far be-
tween, and they provided no 
protection from the scorch-
ing sun or torrential Carib-
bean downpours. And the reliability of 
the connection was spotty at best.

Cuban President Miguel Díaz-Canél 
indicated in 2015 that the country 
would work to make the internet 
“available, accessible, and affordable 
for everyone.” At the time, cellular 
phones were relatively rare, mobile 
data plans were non-existent, and 
only a lucky few individuals had (very 
slow) dial-up internet at home.

While there is certainly room for 
improvement, the internet has grown 
more in the past 18 months than it had 
in the previous decade and the ma-
jority of Cubans are pleased with the 
progress.

Cuba now boasts 1,072 public Wi-Fi 
hot spots that serve as a vital resource 
to connect its people with the outside 
world. But fewer and fewer people are 
using them as their primary means 
of connection. Since December 2018, 
Cubans have been able to purchase 
phone-based data plans, allowing them 
to connect anywhere there is a signal.

Between 2015 and 2019, hourly Wi-
Fi connectivity rates dropped from 
$4.50 an hour to $1 an hour. In a coun-
try where the average salary hovers 
around $25 a month, such a signi�icant 
price drop dramatically increases the 
number of people who can afford to 
access the internet. 

 Canada’s borders are closed to Americans

 Filipino medics are exhausted and exasperated

 Yani Rosenthal may run for the presidency next year

More Cubans have access to affordable internet 
now

 The Americans received 20-year jail terms

 UK car production has dropped dramatically
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Booker’s inspired by Kobe texts
The Phoenix Suns have been the sur-

prising team since the NBA restart and 
Devin Booker is the main reason for 
that. Booker scored 35 points as the 
Phoenix Suns continued their surprising 
undefeated run through the NBA bub-
ble, cruising to a 128-101 win over the 
short-handed Oklahoma City Thunder 
on Monday.

Booker, who sat out the fourth quar-
ter, notched his 90th career 30-point 
game and tied Suns legend Walter Davis 
for most 30-point games in franchise 
history.

Mikal Bridges and rookie Cameron 
Johnson added 18 points each for the 
Suns (32-39), who have won all six seed-
ing games in the bubble and remain in the 
thick of the race for a postseason berth.

Suns centre Deandre Ayton did not 
start the game because he missed his 
coronavirus test on Sunday, and had to 
be cleared Monday morning. He missed 
the �irst quarter.

Booker, always competitive by nature, 
has found an extra notch through the 
memory of the late Kobe Bryant.

The texts live on Booker’s phone, doz-
ens of them, stored like a digital memori-
al. Kobe was more than just a brief peer. 
He was a con�idant and advisor, a mentor 
and a friend. Every so often, the 23-year-
old point guard will pull up Bryant’s 
number and scroll through, reading the 
encouragement (Book ‘em! Bryant wrote 
after Booker dropped 70 on Boston in 
2017), advice and endless string of emo-
jis. “Kobe,” Booker said, “loved emojis.”

Bryant totally believed in 
Booker. The NBA is catching up. 
The Suns are the talk of Central 
Florida, inching, improbably, 
closer to the No. 9 seed and a 
chance to compete for the West-
ern Conference’s �inal playoff 
spot. Booker has been the cat-
alyst. He has scored 30-plus in 
four of Phoenix’s restart games. 
He dropped in 35, including the 
game-winner, in the Suns' win 
over the Clippers. He added an-
other 35 against the Heat.

“I’ve been a fan of his since he 
was in college,” said Miami Heat 
coach Erik Spoelstra. “His game 
has really grown.”

In 2015, Miami brought Book-
er in for a pre-draft workout. 
He was brilliant, dominating 

assistant coach Chris Quinn, then just 
two years removed from a six-year play-
ing career. After the workout, Spoelstra, 
Heat president Pat Riley and several 
team staffers took Booker to lunch. They 
had questions for him. He had more for 
them. “He wanted to know about the 
makeup of our team,” Spoelstra said. “He 
wanted to know the work ethic of our 
guys. He was really impressive.”

Ryan McDonough has a similar story. 
The ex-Suns GM watched Booker at Ken-
tucky, but on a loaded ‘Cats team, there 
was only so many opportunities. Weeks 
before the draft, Phoenix brought Booker 
in as part of a group workout. Booker, says 
McDonough, was great. “He was so much 

more than just a catch-and-shoot player,” 
McDonough said. “He could do it all.”

Competitive, too. At the end of the 
workout, the Suns gathered the play-
ers for a one-on-one knockout drill. You 
score, you stay on. You miss, you come 
off. Booker, McDonough recalls, scored 
10 times in a row. Eventually, an assis-
tant coach stepped in to stop the work-
out. Booker waved him off. “He said, ‘I’m 
not done until someone stops me,’” Mc-
Donough said. “Eventually someone did. 
But that competitiveness in him really 
stood out.”

That workout stuck with McDonough 
on draft night who made sure he got his 
man. It was a shrewd acquisition. 

Serena plans US 
Open assault

Serena Williams intends 
to play in the US Open de-
spite a wave of player with-
drawals from the upcoming 
Grand Slam event over the 
novel coronavirus fears.

The 23-time Slam winner 
returns to tennis this week 
at the inaugural Top Seed 
Open WTA event in Lexing-
ton, Kentucky, relaunching 
her season after a six-month 
hiatus caused by the COV-
ID-19 pandemic. She needs one more 
Grand Slam to equal Margaret Court’s 
record.

Williams, who turns 39 next month, 
was one of the �irst players to commit 
to the US Open despite the pandemic. 
It runs from Aug. 31-Sept. 13. She said 
her plans remain unchanged, adding 
that she was tentatively planning to go 
to Europe for the rescheduled French 
Open.

“I see myself doing it all if it hap-
pens,” Williams said when asked about 
her schedule during a virtual press 
conference. “But I am not planning for 
the future, as tournaments got can-
celled I was just like, 'Let me just work 
on today and see what happens.'”

The former world No.1 has shel-
tered at her home in Florida. Williams 
has a history of pulmonary embolisms 
which have restricted her lung capaci-

ty, a factor which she said had prompt-
ed her to be a “little bit of a recluse” 
this year.

“I started social distancing in early 
March,” she said. “I don't have full lung 
capacity so I'm not sure what would 
happen to me. I am sure I would be 
okay but I don't want to �ind out.

“I have like 50 masks that I travel 
with, I don't ever want to be without 
one.”

Williams revealed that she had been 
practising on her own court, built with 
the same hardcourt surface used at the 
US Open. She has also stayed �it by in-
stalling a home gym.

Williams, who is also scheduled to 
play the Western and Southern Open 
tune-up event in New York before the 
US Open, admitted that only tourna-
ment play would allow her to properly 
gauge her �itness. 

Cormier wants to 
sign off  positively
It's time for Stipe Mioc-

ic and Daniel Cormier to 
settle their intense rivalry 
to decide the best heavy-
weight champion of their 
era.

Miocic puts his heav-
yweight title on the line 
against Cormier in this 
highly-anticipated rubber 
match to headline UFC 
252 at the UFC Apex in Las 
Vegas on Saturday.

Cormier won by a �irst-
round knockout with punches to snatch 
the heavyweight championship in July 
2018, but Miocic made sure that their 
rematch last August ended drastically 
different. Miocic pummelled Cormier 

with a fourth-round TKO to take back 
the title.

The 41-year-old Cormier, who is the 
�irst UFC �ighter to win and defend both 
the light heavyweight and heavyweight 

titles, has long maintained 
that he'll retire following 
this trilogy bout — regard-
less of the result. Of course, 
he wants to go out with an 
avenging victory.

Miocic, 37, has insisted 
that this �ight will see him 
remain champ. At 6ft 4in, Mi-
ocic is �ive inches taller and 
four years younger than his 
fellow American. He has won 
19 of 22 �ights. Cormier has 
won 22 of his 24 UFC bouts 
and despite his con�idence is 
unlikely to beat Miocic. 

Madrid must sell some big names
Real Madrid boss Zinedine Zidane in-

tends to have a big clear out this sum-
mer with Gareth Bale and James Rodri-
guez expected to leave.

Bale is not in Zidane's �irst-team plans 
at the Bernabeu and the club are keen 
on shifting a player who is costing them 
at least $20m-a-year in wages, yet with 
the Welshman unwilling to lower his 
salary demands, a move away seems un-
likely at this point.

Rodriguez, similarly, has failed to ce-
ment a starting spot under Zidane and 
has been linked with a move to the Pre-
mier League. Zidane has been told by 
the Madrid hierarchy to source buyers 
for players not in his plans for next sea-
son, before targeting new arrivals over 
the coming weeks.

For instance, last summer, Zidane 
sold �irst-teamers such as Marcos Llor-
ente, Mateo Kovacic and Keylor Navas to 
the tune of $135m. That money funded 
moves for Eden Hazard, Eder Militao 
and Ferland Mendy.

Striker Luka Jovic, who has �lopped 
in his �irst season in Madrid, as well as 
star mid�ielder Luka Modric could also 
be moved on as Zidane looks to freshen 
up a squad which won the La Liga title 

after a sensational run post-lockdown, 
but crashed out at the last-16 stage of 
the Champions League for the second 
season running.

Zidane also has to manage the return 
of players out on-loan, including Martin 
Odegaard from Real Sociedad and Dani 
Ceballos from Arsenal.

Bale's situation is somewhat tricky, 
given he has two years left on his con-
tract and with few teams able to afford 
his $350,000-a-week wages, he seems 
quite content to see his deal out.

That would cost Real Madrid $60m 
over two years but the stand-off be-
tween player and club looks set to con-
tinue, particularly after his move to Chi-
nese side Jiangsu Suning last summer 
collapsed over Real's demands.

Rodriguez, meanwhile, is more likely 
to move on this summer and has been 
linked to a reunion with coach Carlo An-
celotti at Everton, as well as transfers to 
Arsenal and Manchester United.

Jovic was signed amid much promise 
last year for $65m from Eintracht Frank-

furt, but scored just twice in 27 appear-
ances in all competitions.

Modric, however, has been instru-
mental in Madrid's recent success, and 
won the Ballon d'Or for his sterling 
performances in 2018, as Zidane's side 
won their third Champions League in a 
row.

He has continued to be a regular 
this season, making 40 appearances 
in all competitions, but at 34 Madrid 
feel it may be the right time to move 
him on. 

 Gareth Bale is happy to pick up $20m wages without playing  James Rodriguez has not been a success at Madrid

 Serena Williams is wary of the coronavirus

 Stipe Miocic is favourite to retain his UFC title

 Daniel Cormier wants to retire with a win

 Devin Booker has improved the Suns impressively

 Kobe Bryant inspired Booker
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THE AMAZING SPIDER MAN By Stan Lee

CURTIS By Ray Billingsley

JUDGE PARKER By Woody Wilson & Mike Manley

Word Search

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions – forward, back, 
up, down and diagonally.

Action
Argument
Battle
Bout
Clash
Con�ict
Contest
Dispute

Duel
Encounter
Feud
Fight
Fracas
Fray
Joust
Melee

Row
Scrap
Scuf�e
Skirmish
Struggle
Tussle
War

CaymanianTimesClassifieds

Winners Circle Sports
Is seeking a

Customer Service Represent-
ative

Full time position

Responsibilities:
Selling, serving, cleaning the store, re-

stocking, and tending to customer needs

Knowledge about sports and fashion will 
be very helpful

Must be computer literate/instagram, 
facebook

Must be a team player and have very 
good communication skills.

Be willing and able to lift up to 50 lbs
Be honest, work with initiative, be on 

time outgoing and cheerful
Salary $6-7 per hour

Work Hours: Monday to Saturday 9 to 6.

Bene�ts as per labour law.

Please send your resume to
winnerscircle@candw.ky

APPLIANCE SALES & SERVICE

Applicant should be knowledgeable; with at least 10 years 
experience in the area of major home appliances i.e. is fa-
miliar with all major North American and European manu-
factures and designs.

The applicant should also be familiar with home and 
kitchen design and be experienced at reading � oor plans.

The applicant needs to understand and have experience 
in HVAC and ventilation.

Finally, the applicant must be familiar with the perfor-
mance factor of the various appliances, especially kitch-
en appliances, and the applicant must have the ability 
to cook a wide variety of food items in order to properly 
demonstrate these products.

The position requires a university degree in a relevant 
� eld, working knowledge of SketchUp software and Au-
toCad.

REMUNERATION & BENEFITS
STARTING SALARY: CI$ 3,000.00 / month, plus com-

missions based on targets.

Please send resume and cover letter:
Bon Vivant – Better Living

PO Box 10593
Grand Cayman, KY1-1005 

Cayman Islands
Or email info@bonvivant.ky

Submit by: Thursday, Aug 17, 2020

The Family Practice Limited
Is seeking applicants for the post of

Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN)
The Family Practice Limited is looking for an experienced Practical Nurse to join this medical practice. 
The successful candidate should have a wealth of experience in various areas of nursing, including but 
not limited to pediatric nursing, geriatric nursing and the care of simple surgical wounds. The successful 
candidate will work closely with the two physicians currently in the practice.

Duties of the position include, but is not limited to:
• Scheduling patients’ appointments and following up with reminders where necessary.
• Preparing patients for their physician’s appointment by doing vital signs and basic blood and urine tests.
• Assisting the physicians by re-enforcing education for chronic medical illnesses.
• Assisting with stock keeping and the ordering of supplies for the office.
• Performing tasks such as EKG’s, giving injections and drawing blood for testing.

Candidate Requirements
• Minimum 5 years nursing experience
• Prior experience working in a private medical office.
• LPN Quali� cations from a recognized institution and current licensing from the Cayman Islands Nursing 

and midwifery council.
• Prior experience with Electronic Health Records and general computer skills is an asset

Salary range is $30,000.00 - $36,000.00 per annum plus statutory bene� ts.

Applications, with full details of their quali� cations, experience, and references, should be sent in writing to:

reception@familypractice.ky
by 5pm, 21st August 2020.

or post to
PO Box 10119,

KY1-1001
Grand Cayman
Cayman Islands
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ELITE MARBLE & GRANITE LTD

Applications are invited for the position of

MASON

Must have a minimum of 5 years experience.

The successful candidate will be required to work a minimum of 45 
hours per week including weekends and evenings, as required. Driv-
ing Licence is essential.

Salary paid at $9 p/h depending on experience in addition to Health 
and Pension in accordance with Employment Law.

Only applications from Caymanians, Status Holders and Legal Resi-
dents will be considered at this time.

Email resume to mike@elite.ky

Cayman Island Sheet Metal Airconditioning and Refrigeration

Is seeking applications for:

Sheet Metal Fabricator

Applicants must have:
• A minimum of 10 years work experience.
• Pro� cient in manufacturing all stainless steel equipment.
• Must know how to read Blueprint in Fabrication.
• Experienced in metal duct manufacturing and installation.
• Pro� cient in all welding applications as MIG, TIG & ARC.
• Quality workmanship and excellent customer service skills a must.

Salary: CI$12.00 – 15.00 per hour based on experience & quali� cations
Pension and Health Bene� ts provided as per Cayman Islands Labor 
Law

Send Resume to: P.O. Box 30605 Grand Cayman, KY1-1203 Cayman 
Islands

Cake Decorator
Job Duties:
• Baking cakes to order and assembling these if necessary
• Designing and decorating cakes according to customers' specifications.
• Producing different kinds of icing, frosting, and cake fill-

ings based on cake type and customer preferences.

Requirements: 
• Minimum of 5 years of experience in similar role, prefera-

bly in a high-quality and high-volume environment. 
• Certificate in culinary arts, pastry-making, baking or relevant field.
• Strong knowledge of cake decoration, including fon-

dant work, 3D cakes and wedding cakes. 
• Excellent communication skills, both written and verbal. 
• Must be able to provide a portfolio of creative pastry work. 

SALARY:  CI$12.00-$15.00 per hour, depending on experience.

Baker
Job Duties:
• Preparation of a large variety pastries, breads and other related products.
• Assist in ordering and inventory control of ingredients and supplies.
• Receive and prepare orders.
• Bag and package products.

Requirements:
• Minimum of 3-5 years’ experience working in a sim-

ilar baking and retail environment.
• Baking certification is desirable (not required).
• Ability to work independently and be self-motivated.
• Able to lift up to 50 lbs.
• Strong written and verbal communication skills.

WORK HOURS: 40-hour work week, willingness to work shifts 
on weekends, public holidays and extra hours if required.

SALARY BAND:  CI$7.70-$11.00 per hour, depending on experience.

Kirk Market offers its team members a company-sponsored pension plan, health 
insurance plan, vacation and other competitive benefits.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS:  AUG. 21ST, 2020
ONLY QUALIFIED CANDIDATES WILL BE CONTACTED FOR INTERVIEW.

APPLY ON-LINE: kirkmarket.ky/careers

The Kirk Market Bakery is 
currently recruiting for variety of 
profession that are on the rise.

If you are skilled and creative with 
proven experience in creating delicious 
pastries, desserts and baked goods 
then this may be the career challenge 
you have been waiting for. 

We knead 
your skills.

We love our people.

WANTED
Full time gardener to work on large premises.

Must be dependable, hardworking, able to work some weekends, 
have initiative and able to repair and maintain gardening equipment. 

Should also have good knowledge and experience in
caring for plants and lawn. CI Driver’s license needed.

Salary CI$10 per hour and bene� ts as per Labour Law.

Please send inquiries to:
Gardener

P.O. Box 497
Grand Cayman Ky1-1106

Senior Sales Manager

The successful candidate will be responsible for proactively soliciting 
and managing large group and catering related opportunities with sig-
ni� cant revenue potential. Actively up-sells each business opportunity 
to maximize revenue opportunity. Achieves personal and team relat-
ed revenue goals. Ensures business is turned over properly and in a 
timely fashion for proper service delivery. Responsible for driving cus-
tomer/guest loyalty by delivering service excellence throughout each 
customer/guest experience. Leads a small team to provide service to 
customers in order to grow the account on behalf of the company. The 
ideal candidate for the Senior Sales Manager role should have a strong 
background on Group Sales, Transient/Leisure Sales and Reservations 
with proven experience on all areas. The ideal candidate should have 
vast knowledge on systems like CI/TY, MARSHA, One Yield, Opera, 
Oscar, among others. The ideal candidate would be a representative 
of The Beach House Experience, an ambassador of our unique busi-
ness positioning. Must have a degree in Hotel Management, Business 
Administration or similar, with at least 3 years as a Sales Manager in a 
large, four/� ve star hotel with solid experience dealing with clients from 
the USA, Caribbean and Latin America. Excellent communication skills 
and a strong drive to reach goals are necessary. Must be able to work a 
� exible schedule including weekends, holidays, and evenings.

Annual Salary: CI$43,000-$50,000

Deadline Aug 21, 2020
Kindly submit your application thru www.marriott.com/careers

CAYMAN ISLANDS DEVELOPMENT BANK

Position of Senior Credit Consultant

Applications are invited to � ll the position of Senior Credit Con-
sultant at The Cayman Islands Development Bank (CIDB).

The Job
The Senior Credit Consultant has a strategic role to play in the 
development of various � edgling sub-sectors of the Cayman Is-
lands’ economy through the Bank’s lending Programme in busi-
ness, housing and student loans. In particular, the Senior Credit 
Consultant will be responsible for the advancement of micro/small 
and medium-sized enterprises in agri-business, industry (e.g. light 
manufacturing and IT) as well as in tourism spin-off industries.

The Senior Credit Consultant will provide � nancial advice, techni-
cal assistance and relevant support services to the Bank’s clien-
tele and will also be responsible for the identi� cation and appraisal 
of projects, the marketing and processing of loans as well as the 
generation of appropriate reports.

The successful applicant will interface with the public and will also 
be part of a team that will maintain the loan portfolio of the Bank 
in good order through sound judgment, the proper assessment of 
credit risk and subsequent administration and follow-up.

Qualifications & Experience
Applicants should possess at least a � rst degree in Management, 
Business Administration or in a related Social Sciences � eld – and 
have had some working experience in a lending environment. Ex-
cellent personal and communication skills are also required.

Salary and Benefits
Salaries will be commensurate with quali� cation and experience 
and will be in the range of CI$36,000 – CI$54,000 per annum. 
CIDB also offers an excellent bene� t package including medical 
and pension.

Applications in writing, including resume, should be addressed to:

The General Manager
Cayman Islands Development Bank

P.O. Box 2576
36B Dr. Roy’s Drive, George Town

Grand Cayman KY1-1103
Email. cidb.manager@cidb.ky

Deadline for receipt of application is August 31, 2020
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PURCHASING & RECEIVING ASSISTANT 

Mandatory Requirements: 
 Must have at least 3 years experience working in a purchasing / receiving position, ideally in a retail 

/ wholesale environment. 
 Must have experience in dealing with overseas suppliers, ordering & marketing of new product lines. 
 Must be able to analyze market trends for ordering purposes and have proven experience. 
 Must be a highly organized and dependable individual with keen attention to detail. 
 Must be fully proficient in MS Office applications (Word, Excel and PowerPoint) and Outlook. 
 Weekend work will be required when necessary. 
 Must speak, read, write, and comprehend English fluently. 
 A current police record must be submitted. 
 PDL application form must be completed and submitted. 

Duties and Responsibilities: 
 Purchasing monthly and weekly inventory requirements from agency or food service suppliers. 
 Analysis of market trends in relation to marketing promotions. 
 Oversee purchasing and arrival of goods and ensuring full stock levels. 
 Negotiation with suppliers on costings. 
 Implementation of manufacturer’s price changes. 
 Efficiently manage cost saving for importing of products including indent and cross docking. 
 Overseeing the Agency Indent Miami program. 
 Processing of claims and follow up with suppliers. 
 Coordinating with Accounts Payable for payments to overseas suppliers. 

Knowledge of SUN Systems is desired. 

Applicants should forward a detailed resume, completed PDL application form which is available on our 
website, www.pdl.com.ky and references.  Where relevant, applicants must submit evidence of 
Caymanian Status or PR Certificate or Married to Caymanian Certificate (if applicable).  PR applicants 
should include most recent receipt showing payment of relevant PR fees.   

Incomplete submissions will not be considered. 

Salary range: CI$35,000.00–CI$45,033.04 per annum depending on experience.  An attractive 
compensation and benefits package (including medical insurance, vacation and pension) is being offered 
to the qualified candidate.  All applications received will be reviewed and only candidates meeting the 
mandatory requirements will be contacted for interview.  Deadline for applications is 25 October 2017. 

Applications should be submitted, quoting reference “Purchasing and Receiving Assistant”, to: 
Progressive Distributors Ltd. 

Attn: Human Resources Department 
PO Box 10107 

Grand Cayman KY1-1001 
CAYMAN ISLANDS 

E-mail:  recruitment@pdl.com.ky

PURCHASING & RECEIVING ASSISTANT 

Mandatory Requirements: 
 Must have at least 3 years experience working in a purchasing / receiving position, ideally in a retail 

/ wholesale environment. 
 Must have experience in dealing with overseas suppliers, ordering & marketing of new product lines. 
 Must be able to analyze market trends for ordering purposes and have proven experience. 
 Must be a highly organized and dependable individual with keen attention to detail. 
 Must be fully proficient in MS Office applications (Word, Excel and PowerPoint) and Outlook. 
 Weekend work will be required when necessary. 
 Must speak, read, write, and comprehend English fluently. 
 A current police record must be submitted. 
 PDL application form must be completed and submitted. 

Duties and Responsibilities: 
 Purchasing monthly and weekly inventory requirements from agency or food service suppliers. 
 Analysis of market trends in relation to marketing promotions. 
 Oversee purchasing and arrival of goods and ensuring full stock levels. 
 Negotiation with suppliers on costings. 
 Implementation of manufacturer’s price changes. 
 Efficiently manage cost saving for importing of products including indent and cross docking. 
 Overseeing the Agency Indent Miami program. 
 Processing of claims and follow up with suppliers. 
 Coordinating with Accounts Payable for payments to overseas suppliers. 

Knowledge of SUN Systems is desired. 

Applicants should forward a detailed resume, completed PDL application form which is available on our 
website, www.pdl.com.ky and references.  Where relevant, applicants must submit evidence of 
Caymanian Status or PR Certificate or Married to Caymanian Certificate (if applicable).  PR applicants 
should include most recent receipt showing payment of relevant PR fees.   

Incomplete submissions will not be considered. 

Salary range: CI$35,000.00–CI$45,033.04 per annum depending on experience.  An attractive 
compensation and benefits package (including medical insurance, vacation and pension) is being offered 
to the qualified candidate.  All applications received will be reviewed and only candidates meeting the 
mandatory requirements will be contacted for interview.  Deadline for applications is 25 October 2017. 

Applications should be submitted, quoting reference “Purchasing and Receiving Assistant”, to: 
Progressive Distributors Ltd. 

Attn: Human Resources Department 
PO Box 10107 

Grand Cayman KY1-1001 
CAYMAN ISLANDS 

E-mail:  recruitment@pdl.com.ky

PURCHASING & RECEIVING ASSISTANT
Mandatory Requirements:
•	 Must have at least 3 years experience working in a purchasing / receiving

position, ideally in a retail/wholesale environment.
•	 Must have experience in dealing with overseas suppliers, ordering & marketing

of new product lines.
•	 Must be able to analyze market trends for ordering purposes and have proven

experience.
•	 Must be a highly organized and dependable individual with keen attention to

detail.
•	 Must be fully proficient in MS Office applications (Word, Excel and PowerPoint)

and Outlook.
•	 Weekend work will be required when necessary.
•	 Must speak, read, write, and comprehend English fluently.
•	 A current police record must be submitted.
•	 PDL application form must be completed and submitted.

Duties and Responsibilities:
•	 Purchasing monthly and weekly inventory requirements from agency or food

service suppliers.
•	 Analysis of market trends in relation to marketing promotions.
•	 Oversee purchasing and arrival of goods and ensuring full stock levels.
•	 Negotiation with suppliers on costings.
•	 Implementation of manufacturer’s price changes.
•	 Efficiently manage cost saving for importing of products including indent and

cross docking.
•	 Overseeing the Agency Indent Miami program.
•	 Processing of claims and follow up with suppliers.
•	 Coordinating with Accounts Payable for payments to overseas suppliers.

Knowledge of SUN Systems is desired.
Applicants should forward a detailed resume, completed PDL application form
which is available on our website, www.pdl.com.ky and references. Where
relevant, applicants must submit evidence of Caymanian Status or PR Certificate
or Married to Caymanian Certificate (if applicable). PR applicants should include
most recent receipt showing payment of relevant PR fees.
Incomplete submissions will not be considered.
Salary range: CI$35,000.00–CI$45,033.04 per annum depending on 
experience. An attractive compensation and benefits package (including
medical insurance, vacation and pension) is being offered to the qualified
candidate. All applications received will be reviewed and only candidates
meeting the mandatory requirements will be contacted for interview.
Deadline for applications is 25 October 2017.

Applications should be submitted, quoting reference 
“Purchasing and Receiving Assistant”, to:

Progressive Distributors Ltd.
Attn: Human Resources Department

PO Box 10107, Grand Cayman KY1-1001
CAYMAN ISLANDS

E-mail: recruitment@pdl.com.ky

SALES ASSOCIATE
Progressive Distributors Ltd. is seeking a highly motivated sales
professional who will develop, work and maintain sales targets and
schedule and up sell on quality goods.

Mandatory Requirements:
• 	 The successful candidate must have a minimum of 5 years working

in sales and service experience in selling cleaning chemicals and
disposable goods.

• 	 Must have extensive knowledge of chemical and disposable
products.

• 	 Must be computer literate and advanced in the use of MS Excel.
• 	 Must have excellent administrative and communication skills.
• 	 Must speak, read, write, and comprehend English fluently.
• 	 Must have the ability to drive.
• 	 A current police record must be submitted.
• 	 PDL application form must be completed and submitted.

Duties for the role are:
• 	 Develop, work and maintain Sales Targets / Schedule and up sell on

quality goods.
• 	 Apply mechanical aptitude to install, repair and perform

maintenance on ware washing, laundry and dispensing equipment
and systems; leveraging this service to strengthen the customer
relationship.

• 	 Develop and implement in-house and product knowledge training
for staff as well as demonstrate safe equipment use, ensuring that
the customers’ facilities are fully operational and teams are properly
trained.

• 	 Create weekly & monthly Maintenance schedule for brands and
customers.

• 	 Maintain the record of service call and diagnosis performed.
• 	 Accountable for parts inventory, and forecast ordering.
• 	 Identify prospects, introduce new products, keep abreast of new

trends.
• 	 Be able to learn and sell variety of food products.

A strong work ethic and a positive attitude will be required.
This is a Monday through Saturday job; however, it is not a normal 8-5
position. Extensive overtime will be required especially during our high
season November through April. Weekly schedule will be provided.
Applicants should forward a detailed resume, completed PDL application
form which is available on our website, www.pdl.com.ky and references. 
Where relevant, applicants must submit evidence of Caymanian Status
or PR Certificate (confirming role as Sales Associate) or Married to
Caymanian Certificate (if applicable). PR applicants should include most
recent receipt showing payment of relevant PR fees.
Incomplete submissions will not be considered.
Salary range: CI$30,000-$35,000 per annum commensurate with 
experience. An attractive compensation and benefits package (including
medical insurance, vacation, pension and bonus) is being offered to the
qualified candidate. All applications received will be reviewed and only
candidates meeting the mandatory requirements will be contacted for
interview.
Deadline for applications is 30 October 2017.

Applications should be submitted, quoting reference 
“Sales Associate” to:

Progressive Distributors Ltd.
Attn: Human Resources Department

PO Box 10107
Grand Cayman KY1-1001

CAYMAN ISLANDS
Email: recruitment@pdl.com.ky

Smokin Bros is inviting applications from qualified Caymanians/legal residents
only, for the following position:

Kitchen Helper
Responsibilities:
The successful applicant will be responsible for fulfilling routine food services and
cleaning duties required. They will assist in the preparation and serving of dishes,
clean and mainten the kitchen and service areas. The position will work between the
Smokin Bros mobile food trailer and The Cookrum, located at the GT Hospital.
Qualifications and Experience:
•	 A go getter , hard working attitude
•	 Team-oriented, friendly, honest and have great customer service skills
•	 Experience in a kitchen is preferred
•	 Valid driver’s license and reliable transport
Wages: Starting at CI$6 per hour, plus statutory benefits. 
Position requires approximately 45 hours per week, including split-shifts.		Position
requires working shifts including Public Holidays, Lunch, Nights, and Weekends.

Written applications with resume should be sent in by October 18th 2017
Smokin Bros Ltd, P.O. Box 31631, KY1-1207, Cayman Islands

The Captain’s Bakery (Cayman) Ltd.
Invites applicants for the following position:

SENIOR BAKER
Applicants must have a minimum of ten (10) years’ experience in all aspects of
bakery operations (mixing, baking, bagging and packaging) of all types of baked
products, bread, donut, cakes, pastries and bullas. Technical and vocational
training and certification in commercial food preparation would be a distinct
advantage.

Salary C.I. $6.67 per hour, plus health and pension benefits in accordance
with The Cayman Islands Health Insurance and Pension Laws, plus all other
government requirements.

Caymanians, persons married to Caymanians and status holders are being
invited to apply for this position.

Deadline for applications is Friday October 27, 2017

CASHIER/COUNTER CLERK
Applicants must have a minimum of ten (10) years’ experience. Should be
accountable and able to process all cash transactions accurately and efficiently
in accordance with established policies and procedures.

Salary C.I. $6.00 per hour, plus health and pension benefits in accordance
with The Cayman Islands Health Insurance and Pension Laws, plus all other
government requirements.

Caymanians, persons married to Caymanians and status holders are being
invited to apply for this position.

Deadline for applications is Wednesday October 18, 2017
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Mitch 
Refrigeration & 
Air-conditioning

Seeking an
experienced
and qualified

Technician
with 10 years’ experience.

Salary – CI$10-$15 per hour
Send full resume w/photo:
PO Box 11020, KY1-1008
Email: mitchref@candw.ky

Tel: 946-6028

PLUMBRITE 
PLUMBING SERVICES

			Is looking for a
Plumber Assistant

Salary: CI$8.00 - $10.00 per hour													
Plus Health Insurance and Pensionns

Qualifications & Experience:
Applicant should possess 5 or more
years’ experience working in the
plumbing field; possess basic plumbing
knowledgeandpossessstrongcustomer
service skills. Applicant must have a
Plumber’s License.

Caymanians and Status
Holders		need only apply

Closing Date for application –
October 20th 2017
Send resumes to
P.O. BOX 726,

GRAND CAYMAN KY1-1603
CAYMAN ISLANDS
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Advertise  
here!

Contact a staff member 
to find out how you can 

advertise in this spot!

On behalf of our client, REM Services Ltd., we are accepting applications for the following 
position;
Sales & Marketing Manager
CI$24k – CI$30k + Commission 
REM Services Ltd. is a professional property management company located in Grand Cayman 
focused on providing exceptional residential, commercial and industrial leasing and property 
management services.  The Sales and Marketing Manager will be responsible for all aspects 
of the management, leasing, marketing and sales of rental properties, from initial valuation 
to move in, and will communicate daily with current and prospective landlords and tenants in 
person, over the telephone and via email.
Required Knowledge and Experience:
• Bachelor’s Degree with a minimum of 5 years’ experience within the rental/leasing real 

estate market;
• Previous staff management/supervisory skills;
• A proven record of meeting and exceeding leasing sales targets;
• Exceptional negotiation skills and a proven record of developing client relationships;
• Exceptional verbal and written communication skills;
• Reliable, professional, able to work autonomously, and multitask in an extremely fast 

paced and high volume environment;
• Superior Microsoft Office knowledge with a copy and audio typing speed of at least 60 wpm;
• Must have your own vehicle and the ability to work long hours, including nights, weekends 

and public holidays.
Applicants are requested to submit a detailed resume to info@dinnermartin.com by 11th 
October 2017.

LAUNDRY ASSISTANT 
Must be of legal age. Must have good command of the English language. Must have 
basic knowledge of the job, must know different types of fabrics and had exposure 
to a wide range of fabrics.
Basic wage starts CI$6.25 per hour depending on ability plus health and pension 
benefits.

Apply in person at Puritan Cleaners
337 Eastern Avenue, GT for appointment on interview. 

Counter Agents
Must be of legal age. Must have good command of the English language. Must have 
basic knowledge of the job, must know different types of fabrics and had exposure 
to a wide range of fabrics.
Must be a high school graduate and provide excellent customer service. 
Basic wage starts CI$6.50 to CI$7 per hour depending on ability plus health and 
pension benefits.

Apply in person at Puritan Cleaners
337 Eastern Avenue, GT for appointment on interview. 

Paralegal
Herneys is seeking to recruit a Paralegal to join our Litigation team. The Successfull 
Candidate will play a supporting role working with attorneys at all levels to provide 
assistance during all phase of the litigation process including conducting interviews, 
legal research, document filing and attending trials. The Successful candidate must 
have at least 5 years as a litigation Paralegal in a law firm or similar role is essential. 
A law degree or recognized Paralegal degree is required. Excellent knowledge of 
MS Word, Excel, Adobe, and Outlook are also required. Familiarity with Elite and 
FileSite is desirable. Must have the ability to work well under pressure to meet tight 
deadlines, with the ability to work frequent overtime often on short notice.

Remuneration will commensurate with qualificatios and experience and will be in 
the range of USD$87,000 - S97,000/annum.

Applications are invited from Caymanians, Cayman Status holders and Permanent 
Residents Only.

To apply please send your CV marked as confidential to cayhrteam@harneys.com

Deadline  for application: 11 October 2017

Small company management business, Centralis Cayman Limited, is now 
accepting applications from qualified Caymanians (and persons married to
Caymanians) for the position of Client Relationship Officer / Executive 
Administrative Assistant. The successful candidate will be a main client
contact and will provide general assistance to the General Manager.				

Candidate must have excellent academic records, top level experience, with a minimum of
five (5) years of experience: (i) working in a highly confidential environment, (ii) developing
business, (iii) liaising with third parties and being a key point of contact for clients, (iv)
overseeing and acting as secretary at board meetings, (v) maintaining client and director
registers, (vi) filing, (vii) preparing invoices, (viii) onboarding new clients and confirming
satisfactory Know-Your-Client documents, and (ix) managing corporate minute books.

The successful candidate must also be willing to travel on short notice and must be willing
to work overtime, weekends and holidays as workload and deadlines demand.

Most clients are foreign so significant international contacts and experience is strongly
preferred, as is computer proficiency (including Excel and mail merges).		

A clean police record and two prior work references will be required.
Salary is US$40,000 per annum, with basic health and pension benefit.  

Applicants should send their CV and cover letters to info@dinnermartin.com
Deadline for applications is 25th October 2017.

ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVE
On behalf of our client, HIGH IMPACT MEDIA, Baraud invites applications from
suitably qualified applicants for the position listed above.

RESPONSIBILITIES
•	 Sell specific products and services to consumers
•	 Prepare presentations, proposals and sales contracts.

REQUIREMENTS
Minimum 5 years’ experience in Sales and or marketing.
Ability to persuade and influence others. Ability to develop and deliver
presentations. Ability to create, compose, and edit written materials. Strong
interpersonal and communication skills. Knowledge of advertising and sales
promotion techniques. This is normally acquired through a combination of the
completion of a Bachelor’s Degree and three to five years of sales or marketing
experience.

Salary: CI$2,000 per month plus commission.

Qualified applicants are invited to forward resume together with references
by closing date of October 25th, 2017 to info@baraud.com

Savills | Cayman
Is seeking qualified and experienced Real Estate Sales Manager 

Qualifications and Responsibilities:
•	 Experience working as Luxury Real Estate Agent, minimum of 10 year’s experience

CIREBA trained & have 5 years International real estate experience.					
•	 Liaise directly with clients and customers and have ability to develop long-term

relationships with both, a high degree of professionalism and exceptional interpersonal
skills needed.

•	 MS Office skills – Excel, Word, Outlook, Acrobat Professional.
•	 Prepare documents such as Listing Agreements, Offer to Purchase, Closing Statements,

Deeds and Leases, verify Due Diligence on potential customers.
•	 Coordinate Property Closings, overseeing signing of documents and disbursements of

funds, arrange for title searches, compare a property with similar properties to determine
its market price, promote sales of properties through advertisements, open-houses etc.

•	 Coordinate appointments to show homes, be available for any queries from clients and
customers, must be able to work long hours & weekends & bank holidays.		

•	 Promote Savills Brand Locally & Globally.		        
Benefits:

Basic Salary $36,000 US plus commission.10 days holiday a year.Government pension, health plan.		

Applications should include a Cover Letter, CV, and References from Caymanian and Permanent
Residents only. Please apply by email info@savills.ky no later than Friday 13th October 2017.

Only suitable applicants will be contacted for interview.

Savills Office, Caribbean Plaza, 878 West Bay Road, Grand Cayman			Email: info@savills.ky
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Kitchen Purchasing Receiving Steward
The successful candidate will be responsible for calculating figures for food inventories, 
orders, and costs as well as maintaining clear and organized records to ensure all reports 
and invoices are filed and stored properly. Conduct inventory audits to determine inventory 
levels and needs. Verify and track received inventory and complete inventory reports 
and logs. Reconcile shipping invoices and receiving reports to ensure count accuracy. 
Receive, unload, and process deliveries. Chosen candidate will have strong written and 
verbal communication skills to work with others using clear and professional language; 
prepare and review written documents accurately and completely and answer telephones 
using appropriate language. Will be required to reach, bend, twist, pull, and stoop; grasp, 
turn, and manipulate objects; move, lift, or carry objects weighing less than or equal to 50 
pounds. Minimum 2 years’ experience required in the same field.

Salary CI $5.50-$7.00 per hour plus gratuities
Deadline to apply October 25, 2017

Kindly submit your application through 
www.marriott.com/careers

Gardener/Landscaper
is required to do but not limited to the following:
4-5 years working experience in gardening work including watering, fertilizing, 
potting, repotting, pruning and grooming, propagating and Circumposing of 
plants and trees.
Ability to identify when to prune shrubs, ornamentals and matured trees and 
being able to carry out the process.
Deadheading of annuals and perennials.
Monitoring and treating pests and disease on all plant material. 
Spraying trees and shrubs and applying fertilizers, supplemental liquids and 
dry nutrients to trees and plants. Clean up litter in and around plant beds.
Preparing and grading terrain. Applying fertilizers and seedings when needed.
Securing  equipment, materials and the building.
Ability to work with a team or own initiative as needed. 
Operation and utilization of basic landscaping tools (hedge timmers, blowers, 
pruners, spades, tiller etc) .
Knowledge and ability to operate and maintain motorized tillers and sod 
cutting equipment, root pruning of large trees for transporting from nursery 
to site and replanting.
In addition, having a working knowledge of all aspects of an irrigation system 
from set up, installation and maintenance.
Ability to lift up to 70 lbs. and to perform strenuous physical tasks under a 
variety of weather conditions.
Flexibility to work long hours, holidays and weekends if and when needed in 
order to meet deadlines.
Salary range KYD$ 6.00- $8.00 per hour.
Please send Resume to:
Davenport Development Ltd
P.O. Box 65
Grand Cayman KY1-1102

Plastic Surgeon
Registration with Medical and Dental Council, Plastic Surgery 
specialty required, at least 10 years’ experience, American 
Fellowship preferred, Salary $5,000 p/month plus bonus and 
benefits as per labour law. 
Send CV to: Post Office Box 11435, KY1 – 1008   or   
Deliver to:  Sedano Medical Group, No 1, 
Pasadora Place , Grand Cayman 
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Bartender
We are looking for motivated individuals with a pleasant personality to serve our guests in 
our food and beverage outlets. Serve food and alcoholic beverages. Answer menu questions. 
Prepare drink orders for guests according to speci� ed recipes using measuring systems. Set 
up and maintain cleanliness and condition of bar, bar unit, tables, and other tools. Prepare 
fresh garnishes for drinks. Stock ice, glassware, and paper supplies. Transport supplies to bar 
set-up area. Wash soiled glassware. Anticipate and communicate replenishment needs. Record 
transaction in MICROS system at time of order. Check in with guests to ensure satisfaction 
with each food course and/or beverages. Present physical and accurate check to guest and 
process payment. Count bank at end of shift, complete designated cashier reports, resolve 
any discrepancies, drop off receipts, and secure bank. Secure liquors, beers, wines, coolers, 
cabinets, and storage areas. Complete closing duties. Engage with guests to create brilliant 
moments. Applicants are required to work shifts including mornings and evenings, including 
weekends and public holidays. The successful applicant must have two (2) years of experience 
in a similar setting.

Wage: CI$4.50-$5.50 per hour, plus gratuities

Food and Beverage Server
We are looking for motivated individuals with a pleasant personality to serve our guests in our 
food and beverage outlets. Serve food courses and alcoholic beverages to guests. Set tables 
according to type of event and service standards. Greet and seat guests in restaurant. Answer 
questions on menu selections. Communicate with the kitchen regarding menu questions, the 
length of wait, re-cook orders, and product availability. Communicate additional meal require-
ments, allergies, dietary needs, and special requests to the kitchen. Record transaction in MI-
CROS system at time of order. Check in with guests to ensure satisfaction with each food course 
and/or beverages. Present physical and accurate check to guest and process payment. Maintain 
cleanliness of work areas throughout the day. Complete closing duties including storage, restock-
ing, breakdown, cleaning all equipment and areas, completing daily cleaning checklist. Set up, 
stock, and maintain work areas. Applicants are required to work shifts including mornings and 
evenings, including weekends and public holidays. The successful applicant must have knowl-
edge of service standards and general food and beverage knowledge with two (2) years of expe-
rience in a high volume hotel, resort or restaurant setting. Experience in room service, banquets, 
events and/or bar advantageous. Excellent communication and interpersonal skills a must.

Wage: CI$4.50-$5.50 per hour, plus gratuities

Pastry Chef
The applicant must have at least 8 years of experience in the pastry � eld including 5 years in a 
Supervisory position working in a high volume upscale environment. The successful candidate 
will be responsible for the quality, consistency and production of all pastry food preparation 
areas including banquets, room service, restaurants and lounges. They will be responsible for 
ensuring consistent, high quality pastry products for all events. Working with the Food and 
Beverage management team and associates to continually improve guest and associate satis-
faction while maintaining the operating budget. The successful candidate must have excellent 
pastry skills; possesses the ability to perform all functions in the pastry operation, and exhibit 
extensive knowledge of food handling and sanitation standards. The successful candidate must 
be able to supervise a team of cooks and provide guidance and feedback to ensure high levels 
of food quality. In addition, this position requires the � exibility and willingness to work weekends, 
nights and holidays depending on business needs. This position will need speci� c skills in bak-
ery and chocolate. The candidate will be taking care of scheduling workforce according to the 
business needs.

Wage: CI$10.50-$14.00 per hour, plus gratuities

Deadline Aug 28, 2020
Kindly submit your application thru www.marriott.com/careers

FOOD & BEVERAGE SERVER
Minimum 2 years experience working in a fast paced, casual establishment. Must be availa-
ble to work all shifts including weekends and holidays. Experience serving alcohol is a must. 
Salary CI$4.50-$8/hr + gratuities.

BARTENDER
Minimum 2 years experience working in a fast paced, casual establishment. Must be availa-
ble to work all shifts including weekends and holidays. Experience serving alcohol is a must. 
Salary CI$4.50-$6/hr + gratuities.

ASSISTANT FOOD & BEVERAGE MANAGER
Minimum 5 years experience in a similar type of establishment. Must be pro� cient with HR, 
beverage costing, ordering and scheduling. Must be pro� cient with POS systems. Must be 
experienced with local labour laws and immigration. Must be available for long hours and 
shift work including all holidays and weekends. Salary CI$900-$1200/week + Bene� ts.

FOOD & BEVERAGE SUPERVISOR
Minimum 3 years experience. Must be pro� cient with POS systems. Must have proven lead-
ership experience and be able to work well with all members of staff. Must be experienced 
with labour laws. Must be able to work long hours and shift work including all holidays and 
weekends. Salary CI$750-$1050/week + Bene� ts.

KITCHEN HELPER/DISHWASHER
Minimum 1 year current experience working in a busy, casual kitchen. Must be able to work 
long hours on feet in a hot environment. Must be available to work all shifts including week-
ends and holidays. Salary range CI$5-$7/hr + Bene� ts.

LINE COOK
Minimum 3 years current experience working in a busy, fast paced casual kitchen, knowl-
edge of various cuisines is a must. Must be available to work all shifts including weekends 
and holidays. Salary CI$8-$12/hr / CI$330-$540/week + Bene� ts.

SOUS CHEF
Minimum 5 years experience working in a busy, fast paced casual kitchen. Knowledge of 
menu costing, food preparation, ordering & monitoring supplies, staff delegation and sched-
uling. Must be available to work all shifts including weekends and holidays. Salary CI$625-
$875/week + Bene� ts.

Suitably quali� ed Caymanians, Status Holders & Legal Residents strongly encouraged to 
apply.

Send CV to jobs@marketstreet.ky by August 16th, 2020.

The role of the Civil Aviation Authority of the Cayman Islands (CAACI) is primarily to function 
as the regulatory organisation responsible for safety oversight and economic regulation of 
the aviation industry throughout the territory and to ensure that the Cayman Islands aviation 
industry conforms to the standards and recommended practices of the International Civil 
Aviation Organisation (ICAO).

ACCOUNTS OFFICER
The Civil Aviation Authority of the Cayman Islands is seeking to recruit an Accounts Officer 
in its Finance & Compliance Division.

Job Responsibilities:
The postholder is an integral member of the Finance and Compliance Department and is 
expected to support the Accounts Supervisor in accounting, � nancial and compliance func-
tions to process and produce accurate and timely information to adhere to strict reporting 
deadlines. Although this is a supporting role, the successful applicant should be able to work 
independently and is expected to be innovative in creating efficiencies within the Department. 
The responsibilities are summarised as follows:
• The postholder’s main responsibility will be within the Accounts Receivable function to 

produce detailed invoices for the Aircraft Register and Economic Regulatory Division; keep 
client accounts current with payments from various sources and follow up on a daily basis

•  Data entry and analysis of Accounts Payable and Accounts Receivable transactions
• Preparation of authorisation and payment requests, using linked � les, within the Accounts 

Payable function
• Preparation and maintenance of Excel spreadsheets and internal control records to sup-

port reconciliation and internal control reports between various databases. 
• Analysis of complex travel and expense claims for rebilling to clients and payment to con-

tractors 
• Liaising with clients and vendors on receivables and payables 
• Preparation of supporting reports for bank reconciliations in various currencies
• Organising electronic � les and various other duties within the Finance and Compliance 

department.

Details of the job description may be obtained upon request.

Job Qualification, Experience & Skills
• A minimum of an Associate’s Degree (or equivalent education) in a business related sub-

ject, accountancy preferred, and at least 3 years’ experience in accounting/bookkeeping. 
This is not an entry level position and successful applicant will be expected to have more 
than a basic knowledge of principles of accounting.

• Working knowledge of bookkeeping and accounting functions and signi� cant experience 
in QuickBooks accounting software program and Microsoft applications in particular with 
creation of Excel spreadsheets.

• Must be able to work under time pressure to achieve established deadlines and be driven 
to continually improve productivity and performance.

• Must be able to maintain a professional relationship with vendors, clients and coworkers 
and ensure con� dentiality of entrusted sensitive information.

• Should be highly organized and self-motivated with excellent multi-tasking skills.
• Must be able to work independently in a team atmosphere and be cognizant of the impor-

tance of this role within the team.

Salary & Benefits:
Salary range is CI$35,264.00 to CI$78,087 per annum and will commensurate with experi-
ence and quali� cations. Bene� ts include contributory pension, 18 working days’ vacation and 
health insurance.

In addition to the bene� ts package the CAACI also offers an attractive work environment in 
the dynamic and exciting aviation industry that is rewarding and ful� lling with learning oppor-
tunities and the ability for personal and professional growth.

Closing date for applications is 18 August 2020 and should be sent to
Civil Aviation Authority of the Cayman Islands

Unit 2, Grand Harbour
P. O. Box 10277

Grand Cayman KY1-1003
E-mail civil.aviation@caacayman.com

Applications received after the deadline will not be considered.

CAYMAN NATIONAL BANK LTD.

Invites applications for the following position:

Senior Risk Officer - Operational Risk

The purpose of this role is:
The role supports the Risk Management Department, speci� cally the Manager – Operational 
Risk, in executing Cayman National Bank’s Risk Management Framework, particularly with 
respect to Project/Product review and approval; the Incident Reporting Framework; Payment 
Card Industry Data Security Standards (PCI DSS) Compliance; and the Business Continuity 
Management Framework.

Key functions of the job are:
• Assist with risk assessing new Projects and Products submissions, and provide recommen-

dations.
• Assist the Manager – Operational Risk with the review and approval of Go-Live requests for 

assigned projects or products.
• Assist with assessing Cayman National Bank’s compliance with the PCI DSS.
• Assist with implementing the Business Continuity Management Framework.
• Review and challenge Operational Risk Incident Reports, including any Preventative Meas-

ures.
• Assist in the vendor management process.
• Assist with the development of risk-related policies and procedures for Cayman National 

Bank to ensure compliance with all non-AML/CDD related CIMA Rules, Statements of Guid-
ance and Cayman Islands regulatory laws applicable to Banks.

• Other duties as may be required.

Knowledge, Skills and Experience Requirements:
• Bachelor’s degree in risk, � nance, accounting, business or economics.
• An internationally recognized professional accreditation in Risk Management would be ad-

vantageous.
• Minimum of 6 years’ experience working in a risk management or regulatory compliance 

role.
• Excellent problem solving, analytical and research skills.
• Excellent communication and time management skills.

Salary & Benefits
Cayman National offers an excellent bene� ts package including pension, health, life and dis-
ability insurance. Dependent on experience, the successful candidate can expect an annual 
salary of between CI$63,144.00 – CI$95,556.00.

To Apply: Quali� ed applicants must submit a cover letter and resume.
Visit www.caymannational.com/about/careers.html
• Select ‘Career Opportunities’
• Select ‘Apply Now’

Deadline: August 24 2020.

Note: Only candidates selected for an interview will be contacted.

EVENT MAINTENANCE ASSOCIATE
Our events team are our ambassadors.  We need a customer service oriented candidate who 
understands the importance of teamwork and communication.  Duties will include, but are not 
limited to, cleaning, maintaining and repairing equipment; pressing and washing of linens; assisting 
with inventory of party supplies; greeting and assisting customers with loading and unloading of 
event equipment; set up and take down of event rental equipment including tents, stages, dance 
floors, lighting, chairs, tables, linens, tableware, games etc. and other duties as assigned.

The successful candidate must have knowledge of the event rental equipment, strong verbal 
communication skills, and a willingness to learn. Experience in the event industry is a plus.

The job is typically very physically and demanding, both from strength requirements and the stamina 
requirements. The successful candidate must be able to lift and carry at least 75 lbs over significant 
distances.

The successful candidate will be well groomed, personable and organized. Computer literacy is 
strongly favoured.  Communication is the backbone to our success and strong communication skills 
are required.  We are looking for a candidate who is able to work as a team member and willing to 
assist in all areas of the company as needed. 

Wage range of $7 - $10 per hour (depending on experience and knowledge).

Please specify the position you are applying for and submit your resume and cover letter along with 
the following supporting documentation: proof of citizenship, a copy of your driver’s license, a police 
clearance certificate not more than 6 months old (if available), and 2 written work references.

The ideal way to submit your information to us is through 
this link for expedited processing:    
massiveequipment.bamboohr.com/jobs

Alternatively you can email us at hr@massivegroup.com 

we make it happen
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1/2 page $299
Full page $499

Sale ends August 31, 2020
Print is here to stay

Buy ads in bulk and use any time before December 31, 2020
Email sales@caymaniantimes.ky or call 916-2000 or 945-8463

Caymanian

BUSINESS
Newspaper Advertising Sale

We deliver 5,000 free newspapers twice weekly 
across the Islands with no returns
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